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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
"What’s needed to separate the PlymouthCanton. school district into two units so that
they are economically independent of one
another?” That question and similar ones
concerning splitting the district in two were
fielded by the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education at its public forum on Monday
night.
Some citizens think that the district-should
be divided so that Canton Township, .where
most of the growth in the school district is
taking place, can absorb the cost of growth
itself.
' Canton residents took on the responsibility
^of'jMjdtig for Plymouth's schools {nany years
ago,remarked Supt. John Hobenin Response
to the question.
'
'
It would take passage of a state-wide
referendum to change the district's school
boundaries, he added. "We cannqt control
it ourselves. We’re under governmental
control,” he added.
Petitions asking for separate school dis
tricts
would have to be circulated and then
The waning days
given to state senators or representatives
of autumn mean
to see if the question could be placed on the
one thing for many
ballot, Hoben explained.
athletes—-a-laat.
'_;Whil£
: sOnte -parents;-were, advocating
"chaUceto play— -- —
splitting
'the "'school district, the ^Livonia"
foMlnB. Here
Board of Education decided to close Lowell *
is a quick cut in a
Junior High School in June, 1981.
pick-up game at
To house the increasing-numbers of stu
Hines Park at
dents in the Plymouth-Canton schools, of
Riverside Drive
ficials have expressed an interest in either
Snnday. (Photo
buying or renting schools for Livonia.
by Robert Cameron)
Lowell and Webster Elementary School
may be available — if Plymouth-Canton
decides that cross-district busing would not
pose any legal problems and the added cost
of gas and buses could be absorbed by the
district’s operating budget.
k
According to Ray Hoedel, assistant super
intendent for business, Livonia school,
officials have placed a tentative price tag of
$1 per square foot for renting a school for one
year. Lowell has 96,000 square feet and Web
ster has 57,000 square feet. Hoben said that
he would like to. bargain the price down,'
however.
"It’s a reasonable price, but we’re in the
Cont. on pg, 25

Football
fever

BY NANCY KOOL
Treasurer Jim Donahue, Clerk John Flodin,
decide whether there is adequate sewer.
Would Canton Township rather switch and Trustee Carol Bodenmiller in opposing
I’m not going to get sued,” he said: "I
or .fight a possible lawsuit brought by the
the project. "We get sued all the time
strongly suggest (we grant approval and)
developer of a shopping center proposed
anyway,” the supervisor added.
let bur engineers deny the building permit.”
for the northeast corner of Sheldon and Pal
But Trustee Robert Greenstein said the
Because site plan approval automatically
mer Roads?
board "does not have the legal right to
Cont. on pg. 25
For the second time in two weeks, trus
tees were scheduled last night to consider
.
TantiBg-approval-of-the project’s site plain---A switch by any one of four trustees could
overturn last week’s narrow, 4-3 vote to deny
theO.K.
Township Attorney Bert Burgoyne has
The Plymouth-Canton school buses will roll again to take students on educa
advised that boardmembers approve the plan
tional field trips starting Monday, Nov. 26. According to Ray Hoedel, assistant
rather than risk possible litigation from
superintendent for business in the school district, buses will be available on a
developer Robert Acchione. The township
limited basis for educational field trips. '
Planning Department, however, cited in
adequate sewer service . available to the
'This reinstatement is being made on a day-to-day basis and is subject to can
project and recommended denial. The plaza
cellation at a moment’s notice,” he also noted.
could overload the Forest Brook subdivi
A temporary moratorium had been placed on taking field trips about six weeks
sion's sewer system, according to township
ago
because of gas shortages and the spiraling cost of gas.
engineers Wade, Trim & Associates.
Hoedel also said that,-according to a Michigan Department'of Education
"I’m sure we’ll get hit with a lawsuit
very shortly,” Supervisor Noel Culbettwv -spokesperson, s<iK^distiri«ie*thnHigh8*t'tfe*tate;hB^,5 ^ i ^
said after last week’s'vote. Gulbert joined
Tjas w>*far this year.
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proposes to start Tw p/s
saw two flaws in Hardesty's proposal; His
1270,000' bid does not include liability in
surance or the cost of fringe benefits, he said.
"About 30 per cent of a person's payroll goes
forthose expenses, So that Cost would have to
be figured in,” he said. Hardesty said he
would discuss the cost of liabilities and fringe
benefits with the township.
A second, potential problem in starting the
township's'own police department is in the
status of civil service, said Notebaert. Since
the township fire department has been on
civil, service fo years, the township would
probably have to use civil service hiring and
promotion procedures for the police depart
ment, too, he said. .
Hardesty said he wasn’t aware that civil
service might pose a problem for the town
ship when he submitted his bid. "The only
problem I might see would be in setting up

the officers' wage scales to comply with
civil service,” he said.
Overall, Notebaert called Hardesty’s
proposal "a fine, elaborate idea, but more
extravagent than I’d like to see in the town
ship,” He said he'd like to see a depart
ment start with only a chief and two men and
"then grow as the township's needs
develop.”
Notebaert also criticized the chiefs
325,000 salary proposal included in
Hardesty’s bid. Canton Township starts at
322,470 and Canton is twice as big as Ply
mouth Township, he said.
Od Saturday afternoon, Hardesty said he
hadn’t heard from Plymouth Township offi
cials since-he had submitted his proposal
five days earlier. "I’d be glad to come over
and discuss any parts of it with them,” he
said.

re-

Vets honored
TO HONOR those who have defended our country, Plymouth's
Veterans of Foreign Wars laid a wreath at the Plymouth Rock in Kel
logg Park downtown. Above, bugler Harry Kramm Mows tape, while
below left,
Chaplain Don Totten bows his head inprayer during
the ceremony. Behind Totten is Chuck Minthorn of the color guard.
Below right, post commander A1 Heindryckx and women’s auxiliary
.president Ruth Salisbury place the wreath at the rode.

Landfill cleared
BY CHAS CHILD
No PBB, PCB, or cadmium, all hazardous to human health,
were found in Canton's latest round of testing at the town
ship’s Woodland Meadows landfill.
The tests were thd latest in a series ordered by the township
after officials learned earlier this year that treated sewage was being dumped at the landfill on Hannan Road, in the
extreme southeast corner of Canton.
The treated sewage, or sludge, contains a broad range of
harmful elements and chemicals, including PBB, PCB, or
cadmium.
Nonspecific tests previous to these indicated that there
was pollution on the site. However, Woodland officials
I that it existed on the site before they
theirpt
afUmopened
Aasm asmi—r—
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landfill.
Meanwhile, Trustee-Carol Bodenmiller was scheduled to
ask the Board of Trustees, at last night's meeting, to decide
whether it should continue to monitor the landfill’s groundwater for pollution.
"I don’t think the township needs to be involved,” she said.
"The state DNR (Department of Natural Resources) is
investigating now, "and there may be some duplicity of test
ing.
"So far, the township’s spent about $2,000 on testing. It’s
just like anything else - the little things add up. We don’t
even know what budget this is coming from,” she said. "The

Mary Childs was expected to be re-elected
mayor Plymouth at last night’s City Com
mission meeting.
The commission was expected to retain
Childs in the seat she assumed when former
Mayor Thomas Turner resigned to take a new
job in Venezuela this summer, according to
one source. She had been mayor pro-tem
under Turner.
Two new commissioners, elected at last
Tuesday vote, took their seats last night —.
Karl Ganslcr and Ronald Loiselle. Re-elected
last Tuesday were Martin, while Jade Ken
yon, appointed to fill Turner’s seat on the
commission, retained his seat via a strong
write-in campaign.

Is
mg
BY CHAS CHILD
' Are Canton Township officials making
enough progress on the farmland preserva
tion program?
' The township’s Planning Commission
thinks not, and has asked the Board of Trus
tees speed up the activity of its farmland
preservation director, Trustee Robert Greenstein.
’There has been very little activity on the
local level,” said Planning Commissioner
Thom Carman. "Bob (Greenstein) has been
concentrating on the legislative area in Lans-ing and Washington D.C. We'need more local
activity and we need to know what he’s
doing.”
- Greenstein replied that the township’s
taxpayers were not ready to consider a tax
increase that would fund the preservation
program. "With the ~~
up and the high water bills, it’s not the right
time,” he said.
"Right now, I think we have to wait to see
how much federal support we’ll get,” he
added. This summer, Greenstein traveled
to Washington and testified before congres
sional committees considering farmland
preservation proposals.
If one such bill, sponsored by Sen. Warren
Magnuson of Washington, were passed,
Greenstein has said that Canton would stand
a good chance , to receive federal funds
for its program.
In file November, 1978 election, Canton
voters rejected a proposal to levy four mills
•
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Township officials are working for a police
A 1270,000 proposal to start Plymouth
contract to take advantage of a state law,
Township's own ~ police department was
passed last year, which gives charter town
submitted to township officials by a North.;
ships annexation protection if they provide
. ville Township officer last Tuesday.
certain services, including police. .
Kenneth D. Hardesty, lieutenant with
Hardesty said his third proposal calling
seven .years’ experience in Northville Town
for the township to set up its own police
ship, submitted a proposal calling for a nine- -department "would be far more practical
man force and two police cars to provide
to the community.”
police protection for township residents.
The nine-man force would have a chief,
Negotiations between the Wayne County
an inspector, two sergeants, and five patrol
Sheriff’s Department and Plymouth Town ; officers, under Hardesty's proposal.
ship have stalled recently because of the
Also in his bid, Hardesty said one police
county’s financial troubles.. Also, township
car would patrol 24 hours a day while the
officials have talked informally with the City
second car would provide "almost round the
of Plymouth and the Washtenaw County • clock coverage. Every now and-then there
Sheriffs Department about contracting
would be a foUr-hour gap in changing shifts,”
for pojice services with them, but no offi
he said. "But with only a nine-man shift,
cial bids have been submitted by either
that (gap) couldn't be helped,” he added.
department.
Township Supervisor Tom Notebaert
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THE FINAL MOMENT
You've looked at many houses and
you've finally decided on a choice.
You go back for a final look;-a much
more critical look than the others."
Don't be timid. Check everything
you think is important with a critical
eye. No house will be perfect, but you
should know about any defects before
making a final decision.
And when the time comes, let the
REALTOR handle - the actual price
negotiations. This is always the tough
est .and most sensitive part of any
home- purchase. He's an ■expert
in this type of negotiation. He knows
both parties' financial positions,
and can usually come Out with a bet
ter arrangement than via personal
confrontation between principals.
One party will usually be at a disad
vantage. Don't be afraid to quibble.
Few. homes sell at the asking price 7but don't ask him to do the impos
sible.
And, be sure you know the answers
to all the.. dollars and cents ques
tions, such as, taxes, operating ex
penses, closing costs, fees,- etc.' If
you don't know —askl
###
See our HOME 0,1; THE WEEK
featured in - The Crier Classified
Section. '

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main Street, Plymouth, 48170
(313)455-8400

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Contracts for nearly 800 teachers in the
Plymouth-Canton school district will pro
bably not be finally ratified until, Easter,
said John Ryder, president of the PlymouthCanton Education Association (PCEA).
Bargainers from the .school board and the
teachers met with an administrative law
judge Friday where two issues emerged as
stumbling blocks.
First, the teams differ on how the com
pounding factor is to be applied for. the
teachers’ salary scales. Second, a grievance
charging that teachers struck over a; non
mandatory contract issue was filed by the
school board’s team against the teachers.
These two issues remain to be settled.
Other unfair labor practice charges, which
were filed by both teams at the table during
negotiations, were dropped in-front of ad
ministrative law judge Nora Lynch of the
Michigan Employment- Relations Com
mission (MERC) on Friday.
Both teams will appear before Lynch
on Jan. 9+ 10, and 11 so that she can hear
both sides of the issues which remain to be
settled.
"We dropped some charges and they did,
too, .but we’re not finished yet,” remarked
Tom Cotner, vice-president of the PCEA.
Will there by any teachers’ walk-outs
because of the extra time needed to con
tinue hearings? "No^ no -- at least riot unionsponsored,” said Cotner.
"Teachers will be disappointed and angry,
but I’ll ask that they continue to teach,”
said Ryder.
At Friday’s hearings, Deraid McKinley,,
chief negotiator for the PCEA, took the wit
ness stand for examination and cross-exam
ination by the teams’ lawyers.
According to Cotner, MERC fact-finder
George Gullen — whose recommendations
lead to the end of the IQ-day teachers’ strike
— was prevented from testifying by MERC
President Robert Pisarski. The PCEA had
hoped to secure his testimony on the com
pounding issue because, Cotner said, "It’s
our word against their word on this issue.
The compounding issue was settled by a ver
bal agreement at the table.”
The school board’s team has said that the
compounding factor was never agreed on
at the bargaining table, and if compounded
the way that the teachers want, will exceed
the original percentages outlined in Gullen’s
recommendations.

Cotner added that the PCEA may go to
circuit court to ask that Gullen be allowed to
testify at the MERC hearings, but "we don’t
know if a circuit court decision would be en
forceable at a MERC hearing.”
The school board’s grievance against the
PCEA is about collecting dues for the Volun

tary Political Action Fund. "Teachers can’t
• strike over a non-mandatory issue in the con
tract and the board’s team says that’s one
reason we went out on strike,” said Cotner.
Both issues will be heard by Lynch in the
January hearings at MERC headquarters
in downtown Detroit.

Ready to pump
A NEW MINI-PUMPER. Purchased for $29,MO by Plymouth Township, the new mini-pumper
fire truck features up-to-date,rescue equipment. Above, from left to right, are Chief Larry Groth,
S f**® **1 FrC!1 Honke ho,din« ^ “J * * 8 o{ LRc.” used to reocue victims trapped in cars, and
Firefighter Jun Haar, who’s pulling out an asbestos blanket used to cover trapped victims
to ward off shock. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
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The long-awaited widening^ of the most
hazardous intersection -- Main Street and •
Ann Arbor Road —is finally getting off the
ground.
.
The state Department of transportation •
has announced it is seeking comments
from anyone who would like a public hearing'
on the proposed improvement.
Planned is the addition of a right-turn
lane, on Main Street for those heading west
on Ann Arbor Road, and another rightturn lane, for cars going south on Main
Street.
Plymouth’s Police Chief, Timothy Ford,
said the Main-Ann Arbor Road intersection has the highest accident rate, in the city.
"It accounts for fully 10 per cent of all accidents in the city,” he said.
And virtually all of the- wrecks, he said,
were turning accidents. The extra right turn lanes will relieve the congestion at the
intersection, thus making both right and.
left turns safer, the chief said.
■

"Under the Michigan Action Plan, any
citizen who would be affected by the proposed plan may request in writing that a formal public hearing he held concerning
the social, environmental, and economic
effects of this proposal,” said an announcement released by the state last week,
Such a request should be mailed to. Jack
E. Morgan, Public Involvement Section,
Michigan Department of Transportation,
P.O. Box 30050, Lansing, Michigan, 48909.
These requests must be received on or before
Dec. 7,1979.
. Ford said a similar widening of the Sheldon
Road-N. Territorial Road intersection about
five years stopped accidents there for one and
one-half years.
After the widening is completed, the Chief
said the intersection would not have a specific left-turn traffic light on either road. However, he expects the light to hold traffic
briefly with a delayed red light to give more
time for left-turners to clear the intersection.

After accident Friday,

Teacher in fa ir condition
Wayne Weimer, 50, a teacher at Canton High School, was severely injured
when his car hit a telephone pole on No. Territorial Road Friday night.
According to the State Police, Weimer, eastbound on N. Territorial in a
Triumph sports car, failed to negotiate a curve at Curtis Road, went off the road,
and hit the pole around 10:20 p.m.
Taken by ambulance .to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ypsilanti, Weimer
was moved out of the intensive care unit yesterday and listed in fair condition,
said a hospital spokesman. He suffered a head injury, the spokesman said.
The State Police said the cause of the accident is under investigation. '

J r . C iv it a n s d a n c e n o n -s to p
Seven members of the Plymouth Com
munity Junior Civitan Club will be partici
pating in a 25-hour dance-a-thon in Lansing,
Michigan'this Friday, N o y . 16 at 7 p.m. until.
Saturday, Nov. 17 at 8p.m.
The seven will be joining other Junior
Civitans from across the state to raise money
for ARC, The Association for Retarded

Pivots broken
The U.S. mail may be slow, but an un
known vandal made sure it wouldn’t move
any faster last weekend.
According to the Plymouth police, someone
broke windshield-wiper pivots on 12 post,
office vehicles stationed at Plymouth’s
Post Office, on Penniman Avenue.
The damage occurred sometime between
6 p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Monday, said
police.
•
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intersection to be w ider

Citizens, and the - Adrian College Youth '
: Seminar.
The money raised for ARC, the major char
ity of the Junior Civitan Clubs of the U.S.,
will be used to :publish information- on the
prevention of mental retardation. Last year
more than 150,000 was collected by the
Junior Civitans for ARC.
. The Adrian College - Youth Seminar . is sponsored by the adult Civitan dubs.
Attending the dance-a-thon' will be Salem
students J. J. Steed, Luann Lennox, and
Laurie Hall, Canton students Patty Constan
tine, Jayne Doyle, and Mike Henshaw, and
Central Middle School student Kim
Henshaw. They will be collecting hourly
pledges all this week. If you are interested
in .pledging any money for the dance-a-thon
on behlf of the Plymouth-Junior Civitan
Club, call president Rod Hage at- 459-3673
or vice president Mike Henshaw at 453-7569.

T ire d o f
B urning W o o d ?
The Clean, Efficient Solution is ceramic
gas logs from

Charmglow/Peterson

R eaI*Fy*e®
Glowing Ember Gas Log Sets
Fireproof ceram ic logs fit any
vented fireplace, natural or LP gas.
Features:
•Radiates instant heat
• Provides comfort and enjoyment
• Eliminates costly firewood .
.
• N o ashes or dangerous sparks
• Clean flame reduces air pollution •
• All products asbestos free
• Efficiency rated at 90,000 BTU
Designed for use with manual AV-8 on/off
valve or safety pilot kit.

R&diant Heat Chamber
All Peterson Gas Log Sets offer an exclusive
Heat Chamber which radiates more BTU’s
of heat from fireplace into room.

6074 Sheldon Road, Canton, Harvard Square
459-3120
• .....
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10-9; W ed., Sat. 10-6
_______

Sunday Noon to 5
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Twp. OKs Omnicom for cable T V
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Most Diamonds
Are first seen through
starry eyes.
Ar-thc moment her I k m it see> only the
diamonds beauty, brilliance and >rylin**.
But in tim e, her bead will begin-to
appreciate tnir lifetime uo.irantce tor color,
clarity, cut. and weight. \XV guarantee t|ii> in
writing.
i
A beautiful diamond fur her heart.
A beautiful guarantee tor her head.
Uigether they will keep her loving her
diamond tor a lifetime.
’

LOVERLY

DAYDREAM

A R I^R V E D
America’s Master Jeweler.
We give you more than just diamonds.

fin e Jewelry

904 W . Ann Arbor, Trail
453-2715
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Omnicom was granted a non-exclusive
franchise to set up cable television for Ply
mouth Township residents last Tuesday
night. The Board of Trustees approved the
second reading of Omnicom’s bid by a 7-0
vote.
May 1, 1980 is the date set by Omnicom
officials for cable- television to begin.
According to John Raines, Omnicom presi
dent, basic services will offer 24 new TV
channels including Atlanta and Chicago
stations to viewers who sign up for cable TV.
Although there is a regular $25 installation
fee and $7.95 monthly charge, Raines said
the installation fee will be waived during the
first year of construction and the monthly
charge will be reduced to $6.95 for two years
following the date the system is turned on.
A home box' office service featuring fulllength movies will also be offered to viewers
for an additional $6.95 per month, said
Raines.
Omnicom was approved after three other
cable TV companies were considered —
Macleftn-Hunter, United, and Metrovision.
The City of Plymouth and Northville Town
ship have also approved Omnicom, and the
City of Northville has given Omnicom a
first-reading approval, said Kurt Karlson,
Omnicom representative.
To install cable TV services, a one-half
inch trench must be dug about two or three
feet below the ground surface to hook-up
the TV line to the public utility lines already
there, said Barbara Lynch, a township
trustee who served on the cable TV commit
tee with Treasurer Joe West.
In 9 pme of the older subdivisions where
public utility lines are overhead, no digging
will be required, said Lynch.
At the board meeting Tuesday night,
Raines said if any rose - bushes'.or shrubs
Were damaged while workers were in-

stalling the cable'TV,lines, Omnicom would
be responsible. " I f we damage anything,
we’ll pay for it,” he said.
.
A three per cent of Omnicom’s revenue
will also be passed on to Plymouth -Town
ship for allowing Omnicom to set up the cable
TV service. Set by the Federal Communica-’
tions Commission, the franchise fee is part
of Omnicom’s bid.
Also as part of the service, Omnicom

will offer local programs on Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education meetings, Plymouth
Township meetings, and other local governments, said Karlson.
West and Lynch recommended choosing
Omnicom for reasons which included: Omni
com was the first to apply; Omnicom’s waiver
of the $25 installation 'fee during the first
year of construction for new subscribersand, Omnicom has an office in Plymouth
at 838 S. Main St.

M-14 eases city’s rush hour
Plymouth-Canton’s new freeway which opened two weeks ago has done more
than speed travel to University of Michigan football games - it has greatly
reduced traffic through the City of Plymouth.
City Police Chief Timothy Ford said that an informal stlrvey taken last week
shows that traffic on Main Street during rush hour may be down as much as 75
per cent.
■
In August, before M-14 opened, Plymouth police officers counted 40 cars
per minute traveling on Main Street at Church. Last week, a similar suivey,
done around 4:15 p.m., counted nine cars per minute, he said.
A good bit of traffic apparently no longer needs to travel through the city to
get on to old M-14, Ann Arbor Road.

Settlem ent for principals is close
Negotiators -for the Plymouth-Canton
school principals and the school board expect
to have a new salary scale for principals
wrapped up by the end of this week, accord
ing to Carrol Nichols, principals’ bargainer.
The salary scale for the third year of the
principals’ contract is the only issue that’s
being negotiated this year. Nichols* and Supt.
John Hoben reported that the teams have
come to a tentative agreement. "We hope the
agreement will be ratified by the board on
Nov. 19 (the next school board meeting),”

said Hoben. Neither Hoben nor Nichols would
reveal-further details on the contract pro
posal.
’ Meanwhile, negotiations for the other
school employe groups, whose contracts
expired last summer, are continuing, said
Hoben. Alice Horstead, a spokesperson for
the bus drivers, reported that their teams had
finished contract language and were start
ing to tackle economic issues.
Negotiations for the teachers’ aides,
cafeteria workers, and secretaries are still
continuing, said Hoben.
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• Convenient 12-Oaks Shopping
Mall
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Wooded
• Prices - from- $130,500.00 on
Base Lots

Koppy-Densmore, inc. reduces
the effective cost' of our monthly
payments for one year with a rebate
check worth up to $3,000.00 at
time of mortgage closing on
designated lots. Offer expires
Dec. 31,1979!
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3 Bedroom Tri-Level, Study;
2 Vi Baths, Island Kitchen
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No two people on your gift list are aW«e. •
But each deserves special attention. How many different types
will you remember this year? The music lover? The gourmet?............
The world traveller? The homebody? Because you have 96many special peopli

_______
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Open Daily 1-7, Closed Thursday

Saturday 12-5, Sunday 12-5
North of 8 Mile,.West of Haggerty
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M.VMOVTH-CANTON

RULEScTo the best of your ability color
the picture at left and write a letter to Santa
in 30 words or less. Entries will be judged
on age, and the originality of letters and
.coloring.
.
A $20 Gift Certificate will be awarded to*
each winner in each category. A $40 Gift
Certificate will be awarded to the Grand
Prizew inner.
;
Certificates may be redeemed at any
advertiser in .the Dec. 12 Christmas Check
list Section of The Community Crier.
Winners will be pictured with theii*
. winning entry in the Dec. 12 issue of The
Crier.
The Grand Prize Winner will, have
his/her entry printed in FULL COLOR
as the Front Cover of the Dec. 12, Christ
mas Checklist Section along with their
picture.
Letters to Santa wilf be printed in the
Christmas Checklist section..
One Entry per person.
Contest closed to Crier employees,
their families and relatives.
Hurry and mail your entry todayl You
could win a $40 gift certificate. The dec
isions of the judges will be final.
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PHONE,
-C H E C K O N E □ Pre-School - K; □ Grade 1-5; (DGrade 6-8
Bring or M ail Entry to:
The Community Crier
1228 S. Main
Plymouth, M i., 48170 '
Hours: M on.-Fri. 9-5

DEADLINE: Sat., D«C. 1, 1979

c o m m u n ity

: November 14,1979

opinions
aogs
run
on lawns

FUMES FROM the exhaust pipes of Flymouth-Canion Community
school buses rise as motors are left idling after students were dropped
off at Central Middle School Monday morning. Residents on Adams
Street have complained that the buses are kept running for 39 to 40
minutes each morning while drivers wait to go out on their next runs.
“I have to keep on the driver* (to remind them to turn off their motors)

. . . it’s something we try to prevent,” said Robert Houghton, trans
. portation director at the'schools. Drivers should keep one bus running
to moniter the radio, he added. The school district has recently
been forced to cut back on field trips because of the rising cost of
fuel, and idling buses only jack up the district’s fuel bills. Turn off
your buses, drivers. Don’t waste gas. THE COMMUNITY CRIER.

EDITOR:
I hope that we, the citizens of Canton,
don’t have to pay taxes for the wages of a dog
catcher in the future.
Because if we do, it sure is a waste. I have
lived in Canton six years and I’ve never,
never seen the dog catcher around.
Well, I’m getting tired of it and so are
my neighbors -- seeing dogs funning around
and cleaning off our lawns.
I spend on an average of $300 to spray and
water my lawn and that doesn’t include my
time keeping it up. What for?.
It's awful when a neighborhood boy comes
in the house and leaves dog mess all over my
kitchen counter, because he played on the
grass and rolled in it.
I sure would appreciate ajittle law enforce
ment, so our children can play on the grass.
/ HENRIETTE McDONALD
Member CCOFA

who can scoff in a community whose resi
There’s a time-tested theory in this busi
dents go daft over-such an event as a chicken
ness that local names are the heart of local
race?
news, and with this I don’t quarrel. If you
Usually it ends in a. general sing-a-long,
were to be given a certain list, some readers
and last year the biggest turnout we’ve
might identify friends and neighbors without
Whatever happened to Canton Township’s farmland preservation program?
ever had had a pleasant surprise when a seg
ever recognizing the common thread that
The township’s Planning Commission is asking that question, and deservedly
ment of our high school. marching band
binds the. warped minds of these people
so. Aside from efforts by trustee Bob Greenstein, who is the township’s farmlandturned up to provide blaring accompaniment.
together. Let’s just try it, out with these
preservation director, to procure aid from the U.S. Congress, not much has been ac
Win, lose, or draw -- in fair weather or
names:
complished since voters narrowly turned down a request to fund the program in
foul
Fred
Hill
always
has
been
the
one
Ohio
Fred Hill, Bob Barrick, Lee Bowden, ;
November, 1978.
Stater taking part. Nonetheless, there have
Denver & Gae McCord, Tom & Judy Lewis,
The planning commission would like to see more activity-on the local level from
been a couple of times when fair-minded,
Bob & Joan Marquard, Tony & Jan Ruggiero,
Greenstein-- a reasonable request. Only with a solid consensus of township officials,
impartial, unprejudiced, forgiving Ann Arbor
Ted & Marge Thrasher,- Esther Hulsing,
types volunteered to join him on the ledge
landowners, and farmers on the specifics of the program can it hope to succeed.
Ron & Dee Krueger, Don & Bettie Ellingof the fountain just so he wouldn’t appear so
hausen, Bill & Judy Slade, John - &' Pat
Federal funding is nice, but the tougher battle is close to home.
lonesome.
.
Marshall, Jack & Mary Jo Blumenshine,
Greenstein argues that he can’t proceed far on the local level without a new master
Never has there been any doubt of a worthy
Larry & Joyce Arnold, Dick
Suzanne
plan and zoning ordinance, which earmarks the farmland in the western half of the
Wolverine delegation Being present, even if
Goodwin, Jim & Bev Dennis, Ed & Connie
township as a permanent agricultural district.
to take its lumps, and the strong voice of Ned
Kralik, Pat & Denny Loe, Burley Chapman,
; These legal-tools are under study by the planning commission, and Greenstein
Mike and Bo Burns.
Stirton is assurance that all’s right with the
is
correct in this respect. But in a whole year, surely the trustee could have achieved
world, and there’s always aejit year.
The sad plight that sets these otherwise
more
than he has. .
This autumn, Ohio State if flying high,
exemplary citizens apart from others of
The
Board of Trustees has proposed to bring a preservation plan back before the
wide, and handsome. The Bucks. are un
our pastoral, peaceful, placid community
ypters in piid-1981. Alot of work needs .to be done before then —or voters may believe
beaten ind untied under their rie.w mentor,
is that they are Buckeye lovers. This is the
they’re seeing the same old bowl of hash.
Earle Bruce. It’s a team that has been awe
week they must admit to bearing this cross as
some on offense, tremendous on defense,
their beloved gridiron troops from Ohio
idaybe even fabulous. In some quarters
State prepare for an inevitable defeat at
Bruce is being hailed as being a better coach
Ann Arbor;
.C o m m u n ity
than his predecessor, the unlamented Wayne
Yes, there ,are others of their ilk in our
midst, but the sampling offered .is suffi ' Woodrow Hayes.
The Wolverines, on the other hand,, have
cient to demonstrate that we of the righteous
They-havy-Jost-twiee and on Wolverine clan—must-always-be—wary—of——heen-spottyv—
some Saturdays may hive needed luck to win..
a fifth column invastion.
THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
The loss to Purdue guarantees the role
Through the years we have found that hot
of underdog this week when, again, upwards
only do our Michigan stalwarts usually
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
of 104,000 spectators will crarit into "the
play better football than the Bucks, but we
1226 S; Main St. Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(313) 453-6900
hole that Yost dug, Crisler paid for, and
of the local Michigan'alumni branch also sing
Canhara carpeted.”
better than our counterparts from below the
edi‘0ri P*'rici»
fMtur. editor; Bob Comoro*, photo editor;
The plain truth, however, is that OSU
M ike c .m e
M,k®
"P0" ' odi,or: Fred D«Uno. column!*!; Ch.rlie. Y erke*. <*rtooni.t;
border.
Ron Henn advertininff . T * ? * * * ^
R* dfcnJ* circulation and office manager; M arjorie Salo, buaineaa manager; ■
peaked too early. The Wolverines on the
It was just a decade ago that a local tradi
other hand, have yet to play their one perfect
tion was bora here, calling for Michigan and
game of the year. They saved it for Nov. 17.
Ohio State followers to show up at 6 p.m. in
In this storied series which began in 1897,
Kellogg Park after the annual game between
PUBLISHED
EACH
WEDNESDAY
hv P lvm
n ,, i r
r
W EDNESDAY.
$
there have been many underdog triumphs.
OSU and U-M, and while gathered around the
t>y rlymouth-Canton Community Crier, Inc.
H
Hoarse, off-key voices from Kellogg Park
Rotary Club fountain be entertained by the
.........know
JecyclcYour
Carrier Delivered: 70 cents monthly; $8 yearly.’
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losing forces singing the winner’s fight song.
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Don’t delay farmland preservation

ice

Deep Pore Cleansing
& Skm Analysis

$5.°°

W ith some imagination,
the township and city

^ P eacock

0ffer ExPires
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Nov30th

UNISEX STYLING SALON Harvard Square
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
Call 459-4280
OpenSundays
and Until Midnight
Thursdays

could run an end-around
the sheriffs department.
This, in p u t,. led Notebaert to open contract negotiations
with the Washtenaw County Sheriffs Department - an
unlikely avenue. But if it gets the Wayne County Sheriffs
deputies union off dead center, praise the ghost of Joe Hill.
So now, the township finds itself without much place to go.
Unless, of course, it sits down and does a little brainstorming,,
which it should have done in the first place.
A few things are evident: The most logical force to police
the township is the City of Plymouth’s. After all, the two
municipalities are part of- the same community; they share
many ties. And the city force is ideally located.
With some imagination, the township and the city could run
a fourth-quarter end-around the sheriffs department. For
example, the township could hire a single person, label him
its police department, and proceed to hire full-time protection
from the city. The annexation law would be satisfied, simply
because the township would have its own department.
Or perhaps the city and the township could form an inde
pendent police authority to provide police services to both
municipalities.
But these alternatives depend upon the city’s willingness
to give up its annexation ambitions which prompted the recent '
township's actions. Otherwise, why should it help the town
ship satisfy the very state act which would give it safe borders?
It’s not too late for the township and the city-.to bury the
hatchet and share not only police, but many services, including
fire,*DPW, and more.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

YOU DESERVE
THE CREDIT
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I
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Few disagree: Plymouth Township needs police protection. •
But the Board of Trustees seems to be digging itself into a
deeper and deeper hole trying to get it..
The whole episode started when the township board decided
it needed to protect its borders from the City of Plymouth’s
annexation attempts.
Under a state law passed in 1978, charter townships that
provide various services, including police protection, would,
be immune from annexation. So the township board adopted •
charter status and started searching for police.
But the fine print of the 1978 act said a charter township
must either start its own police force or contract with the
county sheriffs department. An agreement with a nearby
city or township for police services would not qualify the town
ship fdr protection from annexation. It seems the sheriffs
union lobbyist in Lansing earned his money when that bill
wound its way through the state legislature.
In any case, Plymouth Township Supervisor Thomas Notebaert decided that a contract with the Wayne County Sher
iffs Department was the way to go and started negotiations
earlier this year. '
After township voters passed in September the one-mill
levy to pay For the police services, it seemed the path was clear
to hire the sheriffs department.
Here the water muddied. First, the sheriff deputies union
decided it wouldn’t patrol the township after dark in one-man
cars. It insisted upon two-man patrols, which obuded the ten
tative contract price agreed upon by the sheriffs represen
tatives and the township:
If you were one traditionally suspicious Of unions, your ears
must be fully cocked by now. It seems the deputies union
wears the pants in Wayne County. But this we’ve always
known; unions have never been a shy bunch in Wayne affairs.
Second, the county’s financial bungling finally caught up
with its leaders recently. The empty payroll accounts have
cast a long shadow over the negotiations between the town
ship and the sheriff s representatives.
Third, the City of Plymouth and Notebaert hesitantly
reopened the long-discussed possibility of the city policing
the township. The proposal has not been formally discussed .
by either the city commission or the township board, but
Attorney* General Frank Kelley apparently ended that dis
cussion before it begali.
In a recent opinion, Kelley said the annexation-protection
act specifically states only a contract with the sheriff would
provide safe borders.
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..;and w e'll give it to you.
W e'll refund 10% of all
your purchases in the form of
a Christmas Credit Certi
ficate. Now through 11-17.

M en's Clothing
336 S. Main
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JDITOR:
Thanks to both of you for The Crier ooverge relating to the recent campaign for dty
ommisaioner.
Even if I lost* it waa important to me and
be ayatem that the electorate rather than
he Compiaaion select the fourth candidate.
The- running was a fulfilling experience,
expect the serving to be no less.
JACK KENYON

Editor’s note: Jack Kenyon, with a write-in
ampaign, won the fourth sect on the comluwon jutlast week’s city election.)

D o g K ib b le s

EDITOR:
I would like to' publicly thank the Canton Township Building Department for
all its help over the past few months in connection with the building of our new
house.
Gary Barnett was especially helpful in arranging the inspections and offering
much needed, timely advice.
All of the inspectors were courteous and appeared to be genuinely interested
in making sure that the house was as it should be.
RICHARD 0 . ANDERSON

Topped Off With

Langs B eef
Triumph Dog Kibbles
25 lb.
50 lb.

$4»5

$g64

Langs Beef
2 lb. frozen 14% oz. can

98*
TH E M AY FLO W ER

37*

5 0 c C oupon

Optical Shoppe
S o ft C o n ta c t L e n s e s
$ io o ° °

Good tow ard the
|
purchase of one bag of J
j
Triumph Dog Food.
\
I
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lenses, sterilization kit, and follow-up visits.

$17 W
. AnnArbor Tr.

"in the Mayflower Hotel"
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455-0210
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Mon thru Thurs. 9-6*
1567 W. ANN ARSON TRAIL
Friday 3-81

Miles and miles from home,

weave
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The TVshow'Tattle House on the Prairie,”
"Happy Days,” and "Soap” are favorites
for thre foreign exchange students enrolled
in eleventh grade at the Centennial Educa
tional Park this year.
i All three 17-year olds hail from Scandij navian countries; all. three love to ski; and,
I all three have studied English for live or
six years. They speak English very well.
; But on the subject of television, blond
haired Andrea Ingvarsson notes: "It’s a
crime to have TV on at our house (in Sweden)
during dinner. If I turned it oh then, my
parents Would kill me,” she laughs.
The three students, whose trips were
sponsored by the Youth for Understanding
program, arrived in Detroit’s Metropolitan!
Airport, where, their American families
greeted them, in late August.
Soft-spoken Andrea, who comes from
Sweden, is staying with Joanne and Leon
Jurcxyssyn and their children, Cynthia,
16, Terri, 14, and Paul, 11, in Canton. Since
they’ve had two foreign exchange students
live with them previously, Joanne reports
that they’re old hands at it. "Andres has
adjusted quite well here,” says her American
mom.
Andrea makes her bed, cleans up her room,
dears the table after dinner, and does other
household chores, says Jurctyszyn. "And,”
she notes, "she’s in love with our garbage
disposal.”
Taija Tuominen is staying with Keith and
Jan Rolston and their youngsters, Kelly, .
12, Kerry, 8, and Todd, 6, at their home on

Enjoying their visits......
IN FRONT OF THE GLOBE- Three foreign exchange students from Sweden, Norway, and'
Finland, respectively, are enrolled as 11th graders at the Centennial Educational Paric this
year. Above, Andrea Ingvareaon, Jens Schau-Hansen, and Taija Tuominen flash winning
smiles. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
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Barrel
*21 pieces of Chicken

Econo Backet *674
*12 pieces

fam ous
Fried Chicken wishes that for your next party or get-together, you
would consider letting us do the cooking. W e are highly recom
mended for catering and carry a complete menu specializing in
Buckets, Barrels, Dinners and Salads. Discounts start at 10%
j on Four Barrels and up and 15% on a Dozen or more. Delivery can
be supplied at no extra charge, if requested.
For furtfi¥fTnf6rmatfon, please contact us at 1122 W . Ann Arbor
I R d . - o r call 453-6767.

Dwighi Anderson, English teacher at
Salem High School, has'been commended
by the National Council of Teachers of
English for his contribution to the revision
of "High Interest - Easy Reading.”
This booklist describes more than 425
current titles with special appeal for adole
scents who do not yet have the reading habit.
It is designed for use by junior and senior
high students, as well as teachers and
librarians.

G u e s ts m in g le a t L W V p a r t y
• On Nov, 9 city officials, school board mem
bers, business persons, and League of
Women Voters’ supporters mingled at the
fifth annual wine and cheese party hosted
by the LWV of Northville, Plymouth, Canton,

For Your Convenience
W e're Open
Wednesday Nights
from 6pm -9pm .
Appointments Only
call

455-3660

The taste that made the South love chicken

W R O i/S
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth 453-6787

Daily 10:30-9 pm
7 Days a Week

10-acres on North Territorial Road. Taija
also pitches in to help around the house.
"She keeps her room very neat,” Jan Rol
ston says about the petite student. "It’s
almost like having another adult around the
house.”
v
Taija, has adapted to one difference well
sinoe arriving in her American home: In
Finland, she’s the youngest child at home,
but here she’s the oldest, says her mom.
As ah avid swimmer, Taija is a member of
the Canton girls’ swim team specializing
. in the butterfly and freestyle. Her qualify
ing times for state competition are feats that
Jan Rolston recounts with a touch of pride
in her voice.
Shirley Hamilton, Jens Schau-Hansen’s
American mother, reports that she can’t
keep enough strawberry jam at home.to satis
fy him. "We had to stop him from putting
jam on his cereal,” she laughs. David and
Shirley Hamilton have two teenagers, 16year old David and 14-year-old Arleen.
Jens, a city boy whose parents own a
flower shop in Oslo,. Norway, feeds the dogs
and takes care of the cows at the Hamil
ton’s farm on Beck Road in Canton.
"If he doesn’t want to do a chore, he tells
me he doesn’t understand,” says Shirley
Hamilton. "But I tell him he’s been here for
three months and that he understands,”
she retorts. Jens as a yenjfor cheeseburgers
here.
, He also likes his speedreading class at
Salem High School. "They don’t have classes
like that at home."
The size of CEP, where about 4,600 stu
dents are enrolled, dismayed all three stu
dents at first. The girls wear high heels
and make-up to schooLbere, a practice that’s
not quite so common in Sweden, says Andrea.
The three are thoughtful when asked
why they’d come here as exchange stu
dents. The Andrea breaks the silence: "I
wanted to go abroad for one year, but my
parents wanted to send me to a German
grammar school.
'T thought I’d better do something about
that,” she giggles. What’s her biggest aim
while here? "I want to learn more words.
At home, I have 10 words for whit I want to
say. Here I have only one or two.”

Barber and Styling
MYRON HOPPER

CRAIG DUKE

Owner/Barber, Stylist
Barber, Stylist
917 S. Main, Plymouth

.. ............
- HOURS Tues.,Thura., Fri. 8:30-5:30pm
Wed. 8:30-9 pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

Lois and Eric Hoffmeister opened their
Northville home to league members and
guests, who contributed a minimum 110
per couple to help support various league
projects. Lois Hoffmeister is the league’s
publications director. Party chairperson
' Michelle Howard and her committee served
wine, cheese, French bread, crackers, a
beef roll, and fruit. Howard said that 211
invitations, reproduced from a hand-calligraphed original, had been sent. .
"The wine and cheese party is our way of
thanking league supporters and of introduc
ing them to their local officials,” LWV
-President Nancy White safth J*tt ts onr on
social event of the year and is looked forward
to as an opportunity to meet old and new
faces connected with the league in the four
communities we represent. ”
LWV members work to promote informed,
active citizen participation in . government*
she said. The league has recently sponsored
candidates’ nights in Northville and Novi,
published voters guides in Plymouth, *Novi,
and Northville, registered voters, and col
lected signatures for a Wayne County Exe
cutive petition drive. The League also taped
a Plymouth voters guide, on file at the Dunning-Hough library, for visually handicapped
citizens..
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The faculty of Plymouth Centennial Educa
tion Park recently invited 63 members of
Salem’8 and Canton’s senior classes to mem
By now, most schools in the district have had an official open -house. It’s the big
bership in the National Honor Society. Mem
night when parents get their first look at his year’s teacher.
bership is based upon four criteria: scholar
ship (a minimum 3.0 gradepoint average),
. Every year it s the same old thing -- the kid lost the note and forgot to tell you about
the open house; and everyone knows it would be the end of the world if you missed it. • leadership, character, and service.
Members of the National Honor Society
After changing your plans for the evening, you throw hot dogs together for dinner,
meet once .a month for a dinner meeting
and go dashing off to the school.
where they discuss their current activities.
Unfortunately, every organized parent in the school arrived on time and. you have
Included among such activities are tutoring'
;to.park three blocks from the school. That wouldn’t be all bad if it wasn’t pouring out,
for those. students having difficult in their
with the wind whipping around at 50 mph. Oh well, so you look like a drowned rat ' academic subjects, planing a Christmas
when you slide through the door.
gjft drive, and arranging for a Muscular
After' greeting the principal and many neighbors; you finally get yoUr big chance
Dystrophy Dance-a-thon to be held, at the
to meet the teacher. There you are standing face to lace and you can almost read his
Park next spring.
.
The seniors named below join the current
(her) mind. "Oh boy, that poor kid needs more help than I thought.’’
'
membership of about 100 Juniors and Seniors
However, the teacher may not realize there are a pair of eyes staring back at him
at-CEP as members of the National Honor
(her) thinking, "So this is the monster who kept me up till 10:30 the other night trying
'
Society.
Here are the new society members:
to figure out the kid’s homework.”
SAIJSM:
First impressions aren’t always the best -- but don’t worry, it won’t be long before
James Anderson, Steve Ashton, Donna
it’s time for conferences.
Bar, Michele Bledow, Janette Boczar, Ed
Braunscheidel,* Wendy Brueckner, Bill
Former Plymouth-Canton students participating in Western Michigan University
Buyers, Valerie Chase, Irene Chmara, Carin
Band Spectacular on Nov. 16 include Steve Hawkins in the Jazz Band, Sally Hawkins
Ford, Laurie Hall, Jean Hansen, Karl Heuin the Concert Band, and Jill Baskins in.the Marching Band.
gel, Beth Hoerner, Walter Ickes, Robert Jar
vis, Dawn Kuster, March Litalien, Karen
Maggio, Molly Maloney, Marie Mason,
Loraine McKaig, Suzanne Moody, Laurie Nitz
Sandy Osquist, Karen Otto, Cynthia Pasul,
Jeff Powers, Karen Rais, Michelle Seelhoff,
The Plymouth Symphony Society an
dorp, Ozawa, and Mehta. He is currently
Heidi Sizemore, Laura Skrobecki, Wendy
nounces its second concert of the 1979-1980
Professor of Cello at the University of Michi
Smith, Jennifer Starr, Jennifer Telek, Laura
season will be at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 18,
gan. An interested sidelight about him is the ..Timberlake, Laura Tod, Mary Ann Waite;
in the Salem High School auditorium.
fact that he is the grandson of a Cherokee
CANTON:
Works by Berlioz ("The Damnation of
Indian Chief.
Scott Adler,. Maria Andreoli,■ Debbie
Faust”) and Beethoven ("Symphony #1”)
Tickets for the concert will be available
Berberet, Curt Crocker, ' Diane Marie
will be performed in addition to the "Con
at the door. Advance sale tickets may be pur
Durocher,
Lisa Duynslager, Sandra Gillon,
certo in A minor 'for Violin, Cello'and Or
chased at Beitner Jewelry on Ann Arbor
Michael Henshaw, Nancy Keinrath, Janet
chestra” ("Double Concerto” ) by Brahms.
Trail, Plymouth Book World on Forest St.,
Kenyon, Kim Legel, Barb Mabin, Lisa Mai,
Guest artists will be Alfio Pignotti, violin,
and Heide’s Flowers, Ann Arbor Trail at
Dave Meador, Kelly Pask, Mahendra Patel,
from Eastern Michigan University and
Harvey.
, Stephan Petersen, Michael Radwick, Dan
Samuel Mayes, cello, from the University
Tickets cost 14 for adults and $2 for senior, Rivard, Janet Roberts, Brenda Smith, Cyn
of Michigan. Guest conductor will be Michael
citizens. Students, kindergarten through
thia Stevens, George Trudell, Bonnie Woods.
Krajewski, currently conductro fellow of the
twelfth grade are admitted free. Members of
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
the Plymouth Symphony Society will be ad
Born in Detroit and reared in Dearborn,
mitted with their season tickets. A Girl:
Krajewski was appointed to the one-year
Scout troop will provide babysitting for pre
Detroit Symphony Orchestra post by Antal
schoolers during the conceit. Free transpor
Dorati. He studied at Wayne State Univer
tation for senior citizens is provided from
sity and Cincinnati College-Conservatory
Tonquish Creek Manor at 3:15 p.m. on Sunof Music and served for two years as instru . day afternoon. This concert is made possible
mental music teacher in the Ypsilanti Public
with the support of the State of Michigan
Schools.
through a grant from the Michigan Council
Libraries in the Plymouth-Canton' Com
He has conducted the Buffalo Philharmonic
for the Arts and a gift from the Burroughs.
munity Schools are sponsoring Children’s
and the Cincinnati College Conservatory of
Corp.
Book Week until Nov. 18. If you surround a
music orchestras. He came to Detroit from
child with books, read to him, and make
Kansas where he had been serving as Music
..books easy for him to take out, you’ve laid
Director and Conductor for the Youth Sym
the best basis for encouraging reading, says
phony of Kansas City.
Bee Breen, library director.
Violinist Alfio Pignotti is. a Professor of
There will be Book fairs at Bird, Eriksson,
Music . at Eastern . Michigan University.
Smith and Hulsing schools, with others to
Previously he had taught violin and viola
come later. The school morning newsline
at the University of Texas, Ball State Uni
number, 453-0271, will give dates for each
versity and Interiochen Arts Academy.
. school.
Pignotti has served as concertmaster of the
In addition to book fairs, there will be
New Orleans Philharmonic, the San Antonio
story-telling, periods set aside for everyone
Symphony, and the Chicago Little Symphony.
to read, displays of new bopks added to the
He has appeared., as violin recitalist and
libraries’ own collections; and trips to the
chamber music airtist in the United States,
book fair in Detroit, where students will hear
England and on the continent.
popular authors and illustrators.
Samuel Mayes is known as one of the great
The reading habit.is addictive, says Green.
cellist of our time, Formerly principal cellist
If parents and children have not yet started,
with the Philadelphia Orchestra and .the Bos
there is no better time than now, she adds.
ton Symphony, he has been hailed throughout
One-half an hour « d«v - or_mote-^awav_
fdrTuTial^fT'H^hlSrb'MTrirsolo~
from the TV set and into a good book can
ist with Kouasevitsky, Toscanini, Stokowski,
make a lifelong difference, she says. "Try
Walter, Ormandy, Monteux, Munch, Leinsit -- you won’t regret it.”
MICHAEL KRAjfcWSKI

M ake reading a
h ab it, says G reen

■ -Laurel
m n rm

'Plymouth-Salenr
Plymouth-Canton

There's still time to be photographed
by Gaffield Studio and meet year
book and composite deadlines.
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made by Gaffield
MAY APPEAR IN THE
YEARBOOK AND CLASS COMPOSITE
as authorized by school officials
in a recent announcement

C A

L L

F O R
D E T A I L S
and make’ your appointment while
our SPECIAL SENIOR PORTRAIT
PRICES are still in effect.

ISTUDIO
I'o I'O'atA SHY
« 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Downtown Plymouth
453-41.81

jjfrease
Finishing new floors
or refinishing old floors,
if you want lustrous,
long-lasting
beauty,
Lplus maximum protec
tion
against
scuffing,
scraping,
footsteps
try Fabulon.
.Fabulon is so tough and
durable it
needs
no
waxing
or
scrubbing,
just wipe clean with a
damp cloth or dust mop.
Fabulon's fast-dry and
easy application lets you
do the whole job in one
deyr

“FABULON”
P E A S E P A IN T

BABY
CRIBS

1

W A L L P A P E R CO .

COME IN & SEE
' OUR LARGE
SELECTION
584 Ann ArborTrait Plymouth .453-4700
Open daily: 9:30 6pm Thurs &

&

i

f

764
Starkweather....
459-5444
k In Old Village

570 S. M
ain
453-5100

: November 14.1.979

To list your group's event in "W h a t's Happening’ merely send the information (in vyriting)
to- T H E C O M M U N IT Y CRIER, 1226 S. M ain S t., Plymouth, M ich. 48170. Inform ation received
by NOON M O N D A Y will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space perm itting.)

*7/ o t e l GM a y f l o w e r
To Our Toyland Brunch Patrons,
It is with regret due to' numerous book
ings and factors beyond our control,
we will be unable to continue the M ay
flower Meeting House Toyland Brunch
this year.

W e are hopeful you will understand and we thank you for your past
patronage and loyalty.
-

Ralph G. Lorenz
Mayflower Hotel

*0

PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
The second Annual Greens Mart will be Dec. 7, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the new West
chester Square, 550 Forest. Fresh greens, bows, wreaths, cedar roping, holly, boxwood and
mistletoe along with many Christmas tree ornaments will be on sale.

G

N o vem b er 2 3 - 1 p .m .
G r iffin P a rk

s/mm-a! h

F u n a n d R efreshm ents

Canton Chamber of Commerce and Local Merchants

S T /H L ? C

h r is tm a s D e a ls

TH6 WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING CHAIN SAW

wiShkit0 5 A V ,2 1 7 * s

FREE

-

Model 015L
with: 14" '
a r& G h ain Model 015L with
Case, Chain, Oil
& Woodcutter's Book

$ 1 4 0 9 5
$ 1 J 4 9 5

with the purchase of a Stihl Chain Saw
SAXTON'S DUTCH BULB COLLECTION
contains 100 Dutch Bulbs - 30 units available

SAXT0IS
-.e-

ST KENNETH’S SENIORS
Si. Kenneth’s senior citizens will meet Nov. 20 at noon at the church meeting hall. Bring a bag
lunch; dessert and coffee will be provided.
HANDICAPPED KIDS
Pre-primary special education services for children from birth to the age of six are now avail
able through the Plymouth-Canton school district. If you have a child who may be mentally
or emotionally impaired, has a physical or visual disability, a hearing or speech impairment
or be a learning disabled child, please contact the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Farrand School at 420-0363.
.
PAINT FOR FUN
You can attend the Paint for Fun oil painting class at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Far
mer St.VPlymouth on Thursdays from 1 to 3:30 p.m. ThereYno fee. For more information, !
call Fred Prussing at 459-1799.
RECREATION NIGHT
Men and women can sign up for recreation night which will be from Jan. 9 through March 12
at Field'SchooI. The activity, sponsored by the Canton Recreation Department, runs from 6:30
p.m. to 8 for women and from 8 to 9:45 for men. Registration begins Nov. 26. For details, call
397-1000.
COME DINE WITH US
The Plymouth Church of God at N. Mill and Spring streets, will host a Thanksgiving dinner,
"Come and dine with us,” on Nov, 18. The potluck will start at 12:30. p.m. followed by gospel
singing at 2.The public is welcome. For more details, call Pastor Vince Black, 455-5879. '
PISTON DISCOUNT TICKETS
Tickets for the Nov. 9 and Nov. 23 Detroit Pistons games at the Pontiac Silverdome are avail
able at the Canton Parks and Recreation Department. The $7 tickets will be reduced to $4.50
each. Call 397-1000 for details.
TAG PARENTS
The Plymouth Association for the Academically Talented will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Pioneer
Middler School on Wednesday, Nov. 14. Richard Olenchak, coordinator of Plymouth-Canton
schools’ TAG programs will speak on TAG: 2 Years of Progress; Plans for the Future. All per
sons interested in education for the gifted and talented in Plymouth-Canton are invited to attend.
REGISTERED NURSES
The Plymouth-Registered Nurses Association will meet on Monday, Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
Plymouth Township Hall. The speaker will be Dr. Elizabeth Allen; Director of Continuing
Education for Nurses at the University of Michigan. All RNs living in the Plymouth-Canton
community are invited to attend.
AGREENMARKET
On Dec. 1, the Apple Run Branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden Association will
hold a Greens Market at the Canton Craft Fair in the Canton High School lunch room. The sale .
will start at 10 a.m. and will include crafts, bake goods, breads, fresh greens, roping and
wreaths.

5S7 W
. AN
NARBORTRAIL
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OUTH
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4530250

STONE WHISTLE
The film "Stone Whistle,” wijl be shown during the Western Wayne County Genealogical
Society meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 14at 8 p.m. in the Carl Sandburg library,'30100 W: Seven
Mile Rd., Livonia. Visitors are invited.
CANTONJAYCEESCRAFTFAIR
The Canton Jaycee Auxiliary will sponsor a craft fair Dec. 1 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Can-.
ton High School cafetorium. More than 30 persons will feature crafts, toys, baked goods, and
holiday decorations on sale. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The Plymouth Cultural Center will hold its annual Christmas bazaar on Nov. 30, Dec. 1, and
Dec. 2 with more than 100 tables of crafts on sale. Friday and Saturday hours are from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and on Sunday the hours will be from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
BUY A BOOK
.- '
Smith School’s Annual Book Fair will be held through Nov. 16 during school hours, 8:30 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Friday hours are 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. There will be a selection of children and adult
books, school supplies, and craft books in time for holiday gift giving. '
PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB
. Plymouth Optimists will meet Monday, Nov. 19 at the Mayflower Hotel at 7 p.m. The program
is under the direction of Dwight Anderson, chess club activities representative.
LEARN GERMAN SONGS
The German-American Club of Plymouth will hold its monthly meeting at 8 p.m., Thursday
Nov. 15 in the Oddfellows Hall, 344 Elizabeth, Plymouth. The' group will learn more German
songs. The public is invited.
. CANTON LALECHE LEAGUE
The art of breastfeeding and overcoming difficulties will be dismissed at the Nov. 14 meeting
of the Canton Lal^che League at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Barbara Persensky, 44638 Nantucket,
^W!onJ^or_detaila,-caU-459-1296l-Nw-fatherr'can'aWndTmeeting~Ir6uhd~tKe'hlock at the"
home of Laurel and David Jeris, 6167 Porteridge Canton, also at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 14. For more
information, call 455*6891,
a u-u . T-rr
,
JIFFY MIX FACTORY TOUR
•iii I T u n ’ ^ S ^ «?„0ry tour’ 8P°n8orcd hy the Canton Parks and Recreation Dept.,
u
9:30 * m’ *° 1 P'm- Vans will leave from the Canton township admini
stration building at 9:30 a.m. Cost is $1.50. For more details, call 397-1000.
r . n ,
TEEN DOUBLES RACQUETBALL LEAGUE
li°n De,pt- “ 8^ naorin« •
oubles racquetball league beginning
Dec. 1. Teens from 13 to 18 are welcome to join. For more information, call 397-1000.
„ . ......
LAMAZECLASSES
Couples who are expecting a baby in January, February and March, I960 can make arrangerK-utvfiT l°J 8<?v.en‘" eek dM8ei in the Lamaze Method of childbirth offered by Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association, Inc. For further information and registration materials,
call the Registrar at 459-7477 during
lfi

W ilson-D eL aney to m arry

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S RACQUETBALL LEAGUES
Women’s racquet ball leagues will begin Dec. 4 at 7:30 and 8 p.m. at Rose Shores of Canton
and men’s leagues will start Dec. 5 at 7;30 and 8 p.m. for 11-week sessions. Fee is $50. To sign
up, call the Canton Parks and Recreation Department at 397-1000.
THANKSGIVING PARTY
The Canton Parks and Recreation Dept, is sponsoring a Thanksgiving party on Nov. 17 from
10 to 11:30 a.m. for kids 12 years old and under at the recreation center, Michigan Avenue
at Sheldon. To sign up, call 397-1000.'
.
.
CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE
Women of the First United Methodist Church are sponsoring a Christmas boutique Nov.
16 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Coffee and doughnuts will be served from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
lunch will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Also featured will be 43 tables of crafts and gifts and a.
bake sale.
WATERCOLOR DEMONSTRATION
The Three Cities Art Club will meet Nov. 14 in the Plymouth Community Arts Council room,
332 S. Main St. in Plymouth, at 8 p.m. Bill Borden, from the Dearborn Art Club, will give a
demonstration in watercolor.
CHILDREN’S DISCO MINI-SESSION
A children’s disco mini-session, sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation Dept., will
be offered Thursdays, Nov. 29 through Dec. 20 at Eriksson School frona 4 to 5 p.m. For details,
call 397-1000.
ADULT DISCO
/- '
Adult mini-disco lessons will be taught for four weeks from Nov. 26 through Dec. 17 at Canton
Township Hall from 7 to 8 p.m. For.more information, call 397-1000.
BATON LESSONS
Kids from. 4-18 can take baton twirling, marching, and band routine lessons if enough sign up
for classes sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation Dept. Interested persons can call the
rec dept, at 397-1000.
APPLE RUN BRANCH
. The Apple Run Branch of the Woman’s 27 National Farm and Garden Association will meet on
Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Gourmet Gallerie, 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. After a short business meeting, Chef Larry Janes will instruct members in making a
gingerbread house.
FIELD BOOK FAIR
The Field Elementary School P.T10. will sponsor its annual book fair from Nov. 14 through
Nov. 20 during school hours. For more details, call the school office.

two bachelor degrees from Western; one in
science and arts, and the other in music:
Delaney also attended Western Mich.
University and graduated with a degree in
business administration. He is currently
employed by Federal Mogul, Inc. as the dis
trict sales manager for the Utah area.
Their wedding is planned for Jan. 19,
1980 in Essexville.
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Join us for succulent oven-roasted Tom
Turkey with savory fixens, or sample ,
our aged prime. steaks or fresh whitefjsh. The ambiance of the Hillside makes
dining out a real joy. Call for reservations
with the people who've been pampering
for over four decades.

T h a n k s g iv in g
D in n ers
1 2 :3 0 to 7 :3 0

oDirtrmmin) T ^tD o:im r© uu s
“Self Portrait” by Gorham

Issue Price

*1 2 5 °°
Huge selection
of Rockwell
Figurines and
Plates in stock I

“ The House of Elegant Gifts"

KIDS. AT CENTRAL Middle School Invented new product#, wrote up advertising jingle#,
and displayed their invention# at a Product Fair Monday morning. Here eighth grader Renee
Denski holds up a poster advertising her bird house with a false bottom which can be used to
hide spare housekeys for kids lor parents) who have locked themselves out. This birdhouse is
pictured in

44461 Ann Arbor Rd. - (at Sheldon) Plymouth Square Mall
vu^vMPMCSeMon.-Wed .&aflr&.0(Uh4iM^fi^S:aO-S»00 SaLA3QA00 VISAMC^-^,.
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BrouP 's evcnI in "W h a t'8 Happening” merely send the information (in writing)"”
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’ 1226 S . M ain St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
. NUOiN M O N D A Y will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Wilson, of Essexville, Mich. have.announced the engagement
of their daughter, Christine Lee, to John P,
Delaney, II of Salt Lake City, Utah. The
groom-elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Delaney of Lighthouse Court, : Beacon
Hills, Plymouth.
Wilson attended Olivet College and Wes-.
tern Michigan University. She received

Your Guide to Local Churches
THE COMMUNITY CH1EH: November 14,1979.

Come Worship
With Us
L u th e ra n C h u rch o f
th e R isen C h rist

H a g g e rty Rd.
B a p tist C h a p e l

Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453*5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

Bible Study 10:00 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: Patrick Calladay
Phone:522-3977
Meeting at Erickson School, Haggerty
Rd. between Ford and Cherry Hill

Sunday-Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 e.m.

Sponsored by
Merriman Rd. Baptist Church

Tri City
A sse m b ly o f G o d

E p ip h an y L utheran
C h u rch

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6632 .
Rev. E.W. Raimer
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
' Morning Worship Serv. 11 a.m.
Ministry to the Deaf Evangelistic
Service 7 p.m.
-

41390 Five Mile Rd.

% mile west of Haggerty
420-0877

Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30ta.m.

^ D ix b o ro
U n ite d M e th o d is t

T h e S a lv a tio n A rm y

-5221 Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
& Cherry Hill
665*5632
Rev. Hal Ferric. 662-3645
Church School9:30
Worship 10:45; Coffee 11:45

.

290 Fairground
Plymouth
455:5464
Lt. Bill Harfoot

Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

C e n tra l B ap tist
.T e m p l e

T rinity C h a p e l
(S u p e rio r T o w n sh ip )

670 Church St.
466-7711 or
455-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

Branch of Ward United Presbyterian
Church, Livonia
Meeting at Isbister School
Canton Center Rd.,
South of Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Family Unified Service 10:00-11:30 am
Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

Sunday School, all age* 9:45 a.m. ~
Worship 11:00a.m.
Rev. William c. Moore
For more information call 422-1150.

P e o p le 's C h u rch
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Road
Canton 981-0499
Rev. Harvey Honovold, Pastor
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour and Sunday
School foliowing

F ello w sh ip
(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Five Mile Road
Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898
‘ Gary A. Curell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

F irst C h u rch o f th e
C h rist S c ie n tist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Church A Reeding Room
483-1676
Church 8i Sunday School
16:30-11:30 a, m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
in Forest Place Mall

fflXn Mo»Wafwmav

P ly m o u th C h u rch
o f th e N a z a r e n e
'

•

41660 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
463-1526
Carl R. Allen, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a’m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

C a lv a ry B a p tist
C h u rch •
43066 Joy Road
Canton
453*6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge
-BtWeSehooHrWorship9.45 811 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

F irst U n ite d
M e th o d is t C h u rch
46201 N. Territorial
483-8290
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.
' Fredrick C. Vdsburg
9:30 & 11:00 Worship k Church
« w
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CHILDREN’S AUTHOR, Kathy Osebold Galbraith and her dog, Billie yrexe in Plymouth last j
week visiting her mother, and autographing her latest book, “Come Spring.” Crier Photo by
Phyllis Redfern

Plymouth author says,
s a
BY PHYLUS REDFERN
Kathy Galbraith, author of two children’s
books, visited her hometown of Plymouth
last week. While staying with her mother on
Auburn Street, Kathy took a few minutes to
talk about her books and her career.
Plymouth street- names and places filter
through her newest book, “Come Spring.”
However, Kathy said the book is not about
her life here-. “You limit yourself if you direct
your writing toward a person or place,” she
said.
Growing up in Plymouth, Kathy attended
Our Lady of Good Counsel School and gradu
ated from Plymouth High School (now Cen
tral Middle School). She graduated from the'
University of Michigan in 1967, and earned
her master’s degre in 1970. While working
as a children’s librarian in Seattle, she met
her husband, Steve. They lived in New York
for the past eight years, where she worked
as a business librarian at Fordham Uni
versity, before becoming a librarian at the
New York City Rand Institute.
Kathy said she has always been interested
in writing, an37orthe lest five years has been
writing seriously. One of hte things she found
most helpful was getting involved in a work
shop. “Writing is a very lonely business,
and it’s good to be with fellow writers,”
shesaid.
Kathy described writing as something
that takes a tremendous amount of work,
time, and discipline. “I think it is hard
for new writers to realize -what all is in
volved,” shesaid.
Her advice to anyone interested-in writing
is to read extensively in his area and write
every day.
Writers are constantly working, said

name or a story and store it in the back of
your mind. I think you always write for the
child in you - authors never loose-touch with
how they felt as a child.”
Kathy described the characters in her
books as "very real people, who grow as you
write.” What they look like, physically
is not as important as who they are. “You
get to know what they are thinking,-and what
things they would or wouldn’t do,” she said.
“Come Spring,” a book for young teens,
took Kathy three years to write (she was
working full-time as a librarian.at the. time).
She rewrote the entire book three rimes,
wanting everything to be perfect. "-Spots
Are Special,” her first book, came easier.
In.a picture book, it is the concept that is]
important, shesaid.
Both books are published by Atheneum
(a Margaret K. McEIderry book). “Spots
Are Special” is in its second printing, and
was listed as a best seller in “Publishers
Weekly.” Zerox Publications picked it to be
included in the paperback school book club,
offered in the schools.
"Gome Spring” is new on the market.
It centers around Reenie, a 12-year-old red
head, her family, and dog. The family has.
moved several times, but Reenie has hopes
they’ll put down roots and never move again.
Both books are available at Plymouth Book
World.
When asked about future books, Kathy
said, "Just before you finish writing a book,
you start the next one in your mind.”
Kathy, her husband, Steve, and their dog,
Billie, are relocating in. Seattle where he plans
to go into business.She plans to write and
hopefully work part-time as a children’s
librarian. "In addition to writing, l like library
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^wpeim Theatre
Downtown Plymouth
EndThurs.
Breaking Away P.G.

Starts Fri. Nov. 16
Time after Time P.G.
Sat. & Sun. Matinee
Terror of Godzilla

All Seats $1.25
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Specializing'in Greek,
American & Italian Food

Special Lunches
• Protein Plate
Palate Pleaser
hot
• Sunshine Smilewich
HOME

v ,,, ,
• Wed. - Sloppy Joes
& Chili Day
,

jjd rs ira iis iia iis ifs ifs iis jrs lM
11

Cyprus Gardens
Family Restaurant

jStrohs Ice Cream
j©|j Parlor and More

MADE
SOUP

B rea k fa st

Stop In And Try Our Very Own
. "Greek Taco"® ■

Special

AH Freshly Made here.
Holiday & Birthday Parties.

._ A Generous Portion of Ground Beef,
|| Seasoned Our Secret Wsy, Smothered
- With Hot 'n' Spicy Chili, Scattered with
|| Shreds of Cheeee. Lettuce, end Diced
M Tomatoes,
______ _ then Topped ’ with - Freeh
n Chopped Onions.

ON SATURDAYS
& SUNDAYS

W E CATER - CALL 4 5 5 - 0 0 2 1 0

Only

Try our Ice Cream
Pies - Order in
Your Favorite Flavor.

A MEAL IN ITSELF

$JS5-

at

'little

F a m i l y PLYM
In
n
OUTH

Locatedinthe '
.historicMarkham
Air.Rifle Factory
340 N. MainStreet
between Lilley (Mill)
andttieC&Otracks.
C&O tracks

n m u v v m v cs s
Reservations
For Lunch and Dinner
except Friday and Saturday
455-3700
closed Sundays and holidays
W E HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

w iia lf a lia iia c iig if B ir a n a lis iil

O PEN FO R LUNCH
☆ BURGERS
☆ OLD M OVIES
• ☆ CARTOONS
☆ FUN & GAMES
v DINNERS
☆ SUPER SANDWICHES'

TO EATAND C r
DRINK. ' W

Q

jir44457 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth n
0 Great Scott Shopping Ctr.
r
UJ
For Take-Out Service
I!
PHONE: 455-6161
Q

5830 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square • 455-7220

1464 Sheldon

0
0
0
Q
0
n
0
o
o

C A N T O N E S E A N D A M E R IC A N
F O O D A N D C O C K T A IL S

• ! yim ilTH KA

SO GOOD YOU'LL
EAT YOUR FINGERS OFF

COCKTAILS

1492 S
H
E
L
D
O
NR
D
.

BEER W IN E

------------------------------------ K I R C H

B U F F E T

I All You Can Eat
■

m

FO
RCARRY-O
U
T
SERVICE 453-1000

- - - - - - "

$ 2 .6 9
M o n -F r l 7 7 :3 0 t o
■“ ‘

" " " F R

- ,

I
I
1 :3 0

E

E

F o r d R d ., C a n t o n .
O n e b lo c k e a s t o f S h e ld o n
4 4 0 1 1

!

9 8 1 - 0 5 0 1

SEE YOUR TV GUIDE
FOR PIZZA COUPON)

C h in e s e R e s t a u r a n t
Cantonese • Mandarin • Szechven
& American Cuisine

Now Serving...

C O C K T A IL S
to compliment your
cocktail . . .
Try our new and
exciting TIN -FU platter

Monday thru Thursday
11 am to 11 pm
Friday & Saturday to 1 am
Sunday noon to 10 pm

*- 43171 W . Seven M i. Rd.
.................
Northville
348-0180 348-0181

the
DessertTable
delicious & free
: with your meal
Complete dinner or a sandwichBanquet facilities available
Cocktailhour 4-6pm
and naturally
Prime Ribs, Steaks
. Seafoods at moderate prices

o f Livonia

S u p e rS p e c ia l
Mon.-Fri. - The House favorite
Rib-Eye Steak
or
Norwegian Scrod

C ocktails
S alad Bar

Lunches
D inners

" 39305 Plymouth Rd. • 464-2272
1 mile west of Newburgh Rd.-Corner of Eckles

r1;4WTO'.1*.1;
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BY NANCY KOOL
Citing' the late hour and a tight township
budget, the Canton Township Board of Trus
tees balked last Tuesday at approving the
master plan for Flodin Park— let alone the
first $158,000 phase of the proposed fourstage development of the Saltz Road park-

a place to play

: Give

posed, improvements over the first three
years would amount to an estimated
$343,000. A final, $113,300 stage could
only be completed if and when Morton Road
Blvd. is extended along the park’s western
boundary.
"We’re adopting a commitment to well
over $500,000, with inflation,” Trustee
Stephen Larson objected. "There’s an im
paired price tag and it is a Stiff price tag.”
Another trustee, Robert Greenstein,
said he was "opposed to trying to jack (ap
proval of the plan) in at 11:10 p.m.” (Canton
meetings are scheduled to end at 11:30
P-m.)
But Supervisor Noel Culbert said after the
meeting that accepting the master plan and
approving the first-year costs included no
commitment to funding the final three
phases.
.
'
.
"Adopting the plan itself is one thing, and
funding is separate,” said Culbert. "The
first phase is where you get most of the work
done. After that, we can pick and choose
(additional improvements) as we please.”
Of the first-year expense, the bulk would
go for mass grading of the -17.1-acre northern
half of the site ($51,300); two tennis courts
($30,000), a storm sewer for'the west half
of the site ($15,000), and play center appara
tus ($12,000) make up the bulk of the remain
ing estimated cost.
The master-plan proposal' was drawn
up by architects Anderson, Lesniak. & Asso
ciates, as directed by the Recreation Advisory
Committee.(RAC) and township Recreation
Superintendent Michael Gouin. The proposal
has also been the subject .of three public
hearings.
. RAC Chairman Ralph Brinkman encour
aged the board to adopt the plan: "Those
kids (who live in Canton) are clamoring
for something to do. You owe it to them to
give them a place to play.”

ter.-The current township budget has already
earmarked ■about twice the first-phase
cost —in excess of $300,000 — for parks,
which could be used to fund the project,
according to Supervisor Noel Culbert.
But the merits of the entire four-phase
proposal raised debate Tuesday. As pro

site.
A decision on the fate of the plan was post
poned until a Nov. 20 special meeting.
The township’s Recreation Advisory Com
mittee had asked for first-year funding, to
include construction costs for two ball
diamonds, two tennis courts, and a play cen

You can prevent fires
STORE GAS PROPERLY was one of the lemons leaned by sta- ap their posters arid holding their trophies are (bjom left to right):
dents at Gallimore School daring Fite Prevention Week. The Canton . Emily Tims, a third grader; Scott Richardson, a fourth grader; Tom
Fire. Department sponsored a poster contest and the Canton Cham- DuCharme, a third grader; and Robbie HeDier a second grader,
ber of Commerce provided trophies for the winning riaanwt: Hawging (Crier photo by Robert fjmwmif
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C a n t o n jo g g e r d ie s a f t e r

Timothy Schroepfer, 32, of Canton Town
ship, died last Sunday as a result of injuries
suffered when he was struck by a car while
jogging along Ann Arbor Road on Oct. 22.
Schroepfer lived in Canton’s Stoney Brook
Apartments.
~'
A Wayne County Sheriffs Department
detective said the crime is under investi
gation, and added that he believes a warrant
will be issued later this week for the arrest
of the person driving the vehicle that killed
Schroepfer.

Mitchell ' Alan Eidenmiller, arrested
in connection with the death an hour after
it happened, was cleared of commiting the
crime, said.the sheriffs spokesman;
The driver of the vehicle will probably
be charged with manslaughter, he added.
Schroepfer was struck around 7:30 p.m.,
east of General Drive, apparently on the curb
or shoulder of Ann Arbor Road, said police.
He suffered injuries to his legs and his head,
said a spokesman for St. Mary’s Hospital,
where the victim died.

Is your student immunized?
The Wayne County Health Department, in conjunction with the PlymouthCanton Community School nurses, is holding a free immunization clinic at Salem
High School for students in grades 9 through 12 on Monday through Wednesday
Nov. 19-21. The clinic will be held during school hours, 7 a.m..to 2 p.m.
A form letter is being sent to parents of students inadequately immunized.
The permission form can be filled in and signed by the parent and returned to the
clinic at the time of immunization.
Feb. 15, 1980, is the date set by the Board of Education to exclude all students
in grades 9 through 12 who have not been immunized.

Violence a t C anton u n d er study
Canton High School has been selected as
one of the schools to be included in a state
wide study of vandalism and violence. A
38-member Governor’s Task Force will study
the problems of school violence .and vandal
ism and make recommendations on eliminat-

N0V. 19 TO NOV. 23
ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK.
Menus subject to chasge.
ELEMENTARY
Submarine sandwich, french fries, chilled fruit.
TUESDAY •
Pig in a blanket or hot dog/bun, baked beans, chilled
applesauce, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza, buttered com, dulled peaches.
MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS
Submarine sandwich or peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
french fries, chilled fruit.
TUESDAY
Pig in a blanket or hamburger/bun or hot dog/bun, baked
beans, chilled applesauce or chilled pears, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza, buttered com, chilled peaches.

ing and preventing them in the future.
Canton was chosen as part of a random
sample of Michigan districts to collect data
for the study, says a letter from Gov. William
Milliken. For the stu'dy,' students, principals,
and teachers will be ' asked to . complete'
a questionnaire on vandalism and some
districts will be visited by task force mem
bers, says the letter.
The Plymouth-Canton * district was not
included in the random sample because
of "any perception that violence and van
dalism are particularly severe in your dis
trict,’’ says Milliken’s letter.
Approval to take part in the study was
given by Supt. John Hoben and his admini
strative cabinet.

You can help
Canton develop
Canton Township’s Economic Develop
ment Corporation, which aids business
development in the township, will have an
opening on its board, starting Nov. 22
Those interested in serving should sub
mit a resume to Supervisor Noel Culbert,
1150 Canton Center Rd., by Nov. 21.
Former Supervisor Harold Stein’s term on
the EDC expires Nov. 22.
The EDC reviews business applicants
for low-cost financing sponsored by the town
ship.

i((i& tnd burg, *$n5 pirationd
and
Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy
Doug & Marilyn Lorenz
invite you to our Open House Nov.
18th., 12-5. Browse thru our shop
and see all the beautiful A U TH E N 
TIC
W ILLIAM SBURG
GIFTS
such as Soaps & Candles, Delfs,
Royal Holland Pewter, Sheaffer/
Eaton Stationary. .
Purchase your Christmas Ornaments from
our authentic Williamsburg Tree.

102 E. M ain St. • Northville • 349-1550

Tutoring & Teaching
Machines

The finest selection of educational
toys, games and electronic games
around the world.

'

j

I

Christmas Lay-a-ways|

P re -C h ristm a s S a le
1 0 % O ff to ta l p u rc h a se
(with this Ad)
Nov. 5th thru Nov. 30th
Highland Lakes Shopping Center
7 M ile & Northville Rd.

I
Open 7 Days ■

349-8560 j

Visit us during Northville Christmas W alk.
^

f

From
" T H E GIFT SHOP'

STOP IN AND SELECT GIFTS FOR
YOUR H O M E, YOURSELF AND OTHERS.
Towels by Fieldcrest, Amis, Avanti Bath Rugs
and Carpet, Medicine Cabinets & Mirrors, Color
ful Soaps and Bath Things. Shower Curtains, Ham
pers, Bath Scales, Fancy Seats, Vanity Cabinets,
Fancy Faucets, Decorative W all & Counter Top

Apooccorioc
ONE OF T H E LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE
BATH SHOPS IN T H E STATE!

Fancy" Bath /^B outique

DIVISION Of LONG PLUMBING CO ^

IWE Main Street •» Northville • 349 0373

I
I

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs.
9-5:30 Friday 9-9 Satur
day 9-5 Sundays till
Christmas 12-5 Starting
Dec. 2 thru 23.
._____
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STAN'S

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9A.M
. to9P.M
.
SUNDAY

10A.M
. to5P.M
.
QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED

,T

' f; ‘ V

Prices Good Thru
Sun , Nov. 18,1979

*L O Q K FO R O U R S P E C IA L S ★
SPARTANSELF BASTINGW
ITHDUN
-RITEPOPUPTIM
ER

TU R K EY
10LBS
& UP

ARM
O
URSELF-BASTING
Order Your Fresh

TU R K EY

N
O
W
(NEVERFROZEN
)
SI“ZES 9

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR MEAL PLANNING PLEASURE
WE HAVE DUCKS, GEESE, CAPON, CORNISH HENS,
BAKING HENS, OR BUTTERBALL TURKEYS

« cLB

10LBS&UP

AND FRESH OYSTERS.

ij
MARKET
MADE
jFresh Polish

H f19 ?W Q
U.S. No 1 MICHIGAN
FIRM, RED DELICIOUS,
MecINTOSH.
OR JONATHAN

; U.S. No 1 MICHIGAN

P o ta t o e s

m

1 Kielbasa
^ A P P L E S y-\ J
i f lR B
$ 1 48
^ ( P 1JL
.

USDA
BONELESS

&

SIRLOIN

BEEF CUBE

TIP ROAST

i

STEAK

$198

$ 2 »

lb

MARKET MADE
GREAT FOR STUFFING

YAMS

SA U SA G E

LB.

.

HYGRADE
WEST
VIRGINIA

Smoked

PORK
STEAK

Pork Chops

J2 L

$168
—

HAMS

PO RK
DELICIO US
KILN DRI ED

LEAN
MCATV

W HO LE
BONELESS

V/2PECK BAG

20 LB. BAG

&

LEAN
TASTY

.

FRESH LARGE GREEN

$ | _ 1 8

Broccoli

BUNCH

sugary S t f j
p y aWAm
T##*1
*

★ SPECIAL★
SUGARY
SAM
LARGE CUT

,|

★ SPECIAL*

OVEN FRESH
BROWN-N-SERVE

TWIN
ROLLS
12 Pack

ASST'D. FLAVOR^
33.8 FL. OZ. LITERS

PAGE
Bathroom
TISSUE

★ SPECIAL*

CRISCO
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

HEAVY DUTY

WHOLE OR JELLIED
18x25

48 OZ. WT.

oz.

PLI^S

OCEAN SPRAY

REYNOLDS c r a n b e r r y !
SAUCE
WRAP

4 ROLL PKG.

11 OZ. WT.

3 89

16 OZ. WT.

c

$199

2 1 *1

WT.

DEPOSIT

★ SPECIAL*

LB.

LB.

LIBBY’S SOLID PACK P U M P K I N

SPARTAN

.V

COOKED

SPARTAN FROZEN

>49^Chef Pierre

★ SPECIAL*

SPARTAN

Assorted

JELL-0
GELATIN

Mini
Marshmallows

SQUASH

Vegetables

PUMPKIN PIE
$139

iC

9 INCH

20 oz. Wt.

40 OZ. WT.

^OZ^/VT.

10% OZ. WT.

6 0Z..WT.

— i_ _ l

■***♦

Green Diamond

Bird’s Eye

*

W alnut M eats

Cool W hip

*1
*1
*
*
*
*

I*
’**
I*
I*
*
*
I*

|!i

$199

*

1602?. WT

I*

!#
s

.

Prices oood thru Sun., Nov. 18, 1879 at Stan's
Market, 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. Limit 1 with coupon
and 15.00 purchase
i j l i
j r

’*

* *

_

Prices oood thru Sun., Nov. 18, 1979 at Stan's
Market, 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. Limit 1 with coupon
and
$5.00 purchase.
purchase. _________ : :
and $5.00

* i ■*

* >$
JA
*t l 1i*5 1

Hygrad
■e Sliced
*

Spartan

C ooked

Ham

B eet Sugar

99*

89*

10OZ.WT.

5 LB. BAG

Prices good thru Sun., Nov. 18, 1979 at Stan's
Market, 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. Limit 1 with coupon
and $5.00 purchase,

m

H

’l ' l ? '

Prices oood thru Sun., Nov. 18, 1979 at Stan's
Market, 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. Limit 1 with coupon
and
$5.00purchase.
purchase. ,
and $5.00
| Q.
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Spaghetti feast
“COME ONE, COME ALL’Vaa the welcoming cry to hungry diners who lined up their trays
for a spaghetti dinner Friday night at Farrand School. Downing their meals are, right, Cheryl
and Randy Thomas with their three kids, Tracy, David, and Heather. Meanwhile, dishing
out noodles for the dinner was cook Eugene Keeler,-below. The dinner was sponsored by the
Farrand School Parent-Teacher Organization. (Crier photos by Robert Cameron)

I

Parent night coming

T h eater’s O K depends on law yers
Canton trustees will seek the advice.of
their attorney before taking action on a rezon
ing request to allow the construction of the ;
township’s first movie theater.
Developers have already filed suit against
the township to force the zoning change

Fletcher promoted
Sgt. William Fletcher of the Plymouth
Police Department will be promoted, to
lieutenant on Nov. 18, Police Chief Timothy
Ford has announced.
Fletcher will assume supervisory duties
on the night shift, said Ford.
\

from residential to commercial for the 10acre property on the south side of Ford Road,
between Lilley and Morton-Taylor. Canton’s Planning Commission opposed the
rezoning, saying it is contrary to the town
ship's proposed master land-use plan.
"In light of the development on Ford
Road,” the present (single-family) zoning is
"ridiculous,” Michael Feiler, attorney
for developer Gerald Richter, told the board
last week.
Feiler called the proposed movie theater
"a milch needed recreational avenue for the
people of the township.”
The board of trustees tabled consideration
of the matter until a Nov. 27 meeting.

Thursday, Nov. 15 is parent-teacher conference night at Centennial Educational
Park. Staff members will all be in the Canton gymnasium in order to help parents
contact all of their student’s teachers. Conferences will begin at 6:30 p.m. and run
until 10.
Parents whose last names begin A through L are encouraged to attend between
6:30 p.m. and 8. Parents whose last names begin M through Z should plan to
attend between 8:15 p.m. and 10. This can help to alleviate traffic and parking
problems and minimize waiting.

Schools mull discipline policy
The conditions under which a spanking
can be given in the Plymouth-Canton schools
will be reviewed by a committee of stu
dents, parents, and school officials soon.
Charged with revising the Student Code of
Conduct, which includes spanking and its
use in the classroom, the committee will
submit recommendations for changes or
additions in the current eight-year-old policy,
to the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education.
The committee’s recommendations will be

.

considered by. the board at its meeting on
Jan. 28, 1980, according to the resolution
passed by the board Monday night.
Three groups will work on reviewing die
elementary, middle,' and high school codes
of conduct, according to the recommendation
from Supt. John Hoben. The committee will
include parents, students, teachers, princi
pals, representatives of the Parent-Teacher
Organization, school officials, and other
citizens.

Don’t
by Barbara M . Olson

t

f

From time to time we feel it impor
tant to remind you how a mortgage
actually works. A lender agrees to
provide the money needed to buy a
specific home or piece of property.
The buyer, in turn, promises to repay
the money based on terms set forth in
the agreement or contract. The con
tract should state the amount of the
loan, the interest rate, the size of the
payment, and the frequency of pay
ments. The contract also may include
other provisions such as penalties,
p/6paymeril~privireges and any other
special conditions. The buyer pledges
the home or property as security,
and it remains pledged until the loan
is paid.
For answers to all your real estate
related questions, come to the people
with the answers the professional real
estate people at REALTY WORLDCOLONIAL VILLAGE INC., 42142
Ford Rd., Canton, 488-7790. Our
experience, knowledge of real estate
end our familiarity with the community
lets us serve you in a knowledgeable
end sincere manner. Open: Mon.Sat. 9-9, Sen. ,10-6.

Ahmad and Shirley Jallad
There are many guidelines con
cerning which wines to drink with
which foods. Many people dismiss.
these suggestions saying they will
go by taste rather than rule or tradi
tion. Wine drinking tradition is based
on taste and texture and how good a
"pSrtlcuIIFwine with a particular type
of food. The reason wine’connosieurs
recommend hearty red wines for steak
and roast beef is because they suit
each other's taste and texture, bring
ing out the best qualities of each.
The same applies to white wines
and shell fish.

i t•

W INE WISDOM:
Heerty meats call for hearty wines.

CHEESE & W IN E BARN
815 Forest AVe.
453-1700
Open Dally 10-6

------------ rKu7>TYRr.-W8------------ --

Rose Cones
Sidewalk Salt
1Snow Shovels
Marsh Hay
or Straw
•Dutch Bulbs
SnoB Iow er
Tune-up
• Wild Bird Feed
& Feeders

SAXT0MS
(M m w :
center me
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

What is...
“ V O LU N TA R Y P A Y ?”
an opportunity to develop personal m otivation. Crier carriers
strive to do their very best. Next collection yoUr carrier would
be more than grateful if you pay 70 cents fo r the past four weeks,
but a friendly " I'd rather not pay," would be accepted. Either
way, a valuable lesson is learned . . . and you can be assured o f
continuous, conscientious delivery of local news, sports and
advertising.

T H IS IS C O L L E C T IO N W E E K ...
B e S u r e to g e t y o u r M o n e y S a v e r W a n t A d
C o u p o n w h e n y o u p a y y o u r c a r r ie r

i: November 14,1979

The Crier is a "voluntary pay" newspaper. That is, you may
receive The Crier whether you choose to pay your carrier or not.
Let's consider, for a moment, what happens when you DO pay.
Your carrier keeps 25% of hjs or her collections, 100% of his or
her tips and in addition, is paid 2 cents for every paper delivered.
This first-job experience teaches these youngsters valuable lessons
in money management and budgeting, and provides them with

1:November 14,1979
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WIN ONE OF
17 FREE
TURKEYS!
t
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To enter just clip out turkeys, fill in name, address and
phone number and deposit it at the store listed on the coupon.
Each merchant will give away at least one 12 lb. Turkey
and conduct their own drawing on Friday, Nov. i6 , .1979.
No obligation or purchase necessary..Enter one or all...
18 chances to win 1

i: November 14,1979

Your local stores and shops w an t
to share the best o f Thanksgiving
traditions w ith you. W e're
grateful th a t you shop in our
community and w e wish you the
best fo r Thanksgiving!

TU R K EYS
To enter just clip out turkeys, fill in name, address and
phone number and deposit it at the store listed on the coupon.
Each merchant will give, away at least one 12 lb. Turkey
and conduct their own drawing on Friday, Nov. 16, 1979.
No obligation or purchase necessary..Enter one or all...
18 chances to win I

\
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H
I
Get Our
I
$45 Perm
I
and receive a
I
FREE *25 FACIAL I
(a $70 value)
'First 50appointments only" I
Offer Expires I
I
Dec. 2nd
I

★ COUPON ★

, eacock Sttoom ■
UNISEX STYLIN G SALON I
Harvard Square
|
Sheldon at Ford Rd. |
Call 459-4280
|
Open Sundays
j
and Until Midnight
_
Thursdays
■

W hat’s so different about

Woodring House
of Photography?
Four
8 x 1 0 Color Photographs for

*16® *
No sitting charge. We arrange
four poses and you receive one
8 x 10 color photograph of each
p o se ..
C

a
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Hulsing’s winners

0

For your child’s appointment
*• ■
*• =■
«*■

I

OUT OF THIS WORLD. Hubing’s book fair is out of this world,
says one of the winning posters used to promote reading and the book
fair at Hulsing School. Poster, winners are: (front, left to right) Brian
Uryga, Diane Wertz, Mike Kohn and (second row) Gregory Dimitroff,

at

Decorate With- Accessories
FOR A MORE BEAUTIFUL HOME ...

D E C O R A T IV E
HOM E
A C C E S S O R IE S

Phone 427-6305
32431 Ford Rd.
(E. of Venoy, W. of Merriman)
USE VOOR8ANKAMERICAROORMA5TERCHAROC

.,sS*,, ■

*

St'*

John Evans, and Michael Presley. The book fair will be held from Nov. \
14 through Nov. 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Hulsing Media Center.
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

Where can you get a thick blue terry doth
man’s bathrobe with' a Marshall Field’s
label still attached free of charge?
The Plymouth-Canton Clothing Fund,
established in 1975 for families whose dril-.
dren are eligible for free or reduced lunches
in school, has this bathrobe and more at
a portable dassroom behind Central Middle
School.
Featuring everything from lunch boxes
to winter coats to tube socks, the. fund gives
clothing away to everyone who qualifies -from parents.to preschoolers.
"Jeans are probably the most popular
item,’’ says-Flossie Tonda, a school board
member who started the dothing bank four
years ago. "We just can’t keep enough of
them in stock because everyone from tod
dlers to moms and dads like to wear them,’’,
she said, adding that the services help, about
250 kids and their families each year. Also,
ind emand this year are socks, particularly
boys’ tube socks, and underwear. "We can
always use more donations," said Pat
Warner, a parent who works at the cloth
ing- center during its hours on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
in giving donations to the fund. "Give what
your own child would wear," she says.
"When a child feelB good about the way he
or she looks, then he’ll learn better and like

*Y’shortens name
The Canton, Northville, Plymouth Family
YMCA has a new name: Plymouth Com
munity Family YMCA. .........
Janet Luce, executive director of the Y,
said the Y’s dassea, activities, and service
area haven’t changed. The old name was simply too long and cumbersome, she said.

school more," Tonda said.
town.
After the donations come to the dothing
For those who visit the clothing bank^
drive, all the articles are sorted, sized, and
there’s even a tiny dressing room with.a fullhung up or put on shelves. "We can use more
length mirror tucked in a back corner, for
volunteers to straighten shelves,” Warner
trying on new apparrel.
said. In addition to Tonda and Warner,
If you’d like to donate dothing, you can
Marie Hopper also works at the clothing
take it to the dothing bank at Central Middle
center, which has been supported by the ' School from 9:30 to noon on Tuesday and
parent-teacher organizations throughout
Thursday or to the school district’s ware
the school district, the Altar Sodety of Good
house, 180 Adams St. near Central Middle
Counsel School, and various businesses in
School, or call Hopper at 453-5818. '

enter
contest
by turning to pg. 7
Kids, would you like to earn some money and get your artwork printed in The
Crier? Here’s your chance.
The Crier is sponsoring its first annual Christmas Coloring Contest.
All you do is color in the drawing on page 7 and complete the."Dear Santa”
letter below the drawing, telling him what you want for Christmas. Send both the
coloring and Dear Santa letter to The Crier, 1226 S: Main, Plymouth, Michigan,
48170, by Saturday, Dec.l.
1wilTbe named in each of three categories: pre-school through kinder
garten; grades 1 through 5; and grades 6 through 8.
The winners in each category will be pictured with their entry in the Dec. 12
issue of The Crier. The grand prize winner will be pictured in full color as the front
cover of the Christmas Checklist section.
The letters to Santa, will be printed in the Christmas Checklist section.
Top prize is a $40 triit certificate redeemable at any advertiser in the. Christ
mas Checklist seA 120 gift certificate will be awarded to the winners of
each category.
.
entries wall be judged on.the originality of the Santa letters And the color
ing. One entry per person, and the contest is closed to Crier employes, their
families and relatives.
So don t delay. Make your Christmas a merry one this year with a gift certi
ficate and your picture and letter toSanta published in t¥e niw p& gr
'
a"“

Too many pupils, too few classrooms
Renting and setting up another school
with teachers, books, and desks, plus the cost
of busing students there, will put a "whale
of a strain on the operating budget/’ said
Hoben to the crowd of parents Monday night.''
The latest Fourth Friday counts of the
school district places Plymouth-Canton as'
about the 11th largest district in the State,
with more than 16,500 students. Abo, ac
cording to Wayne County figures quoted

25

Heat.Your Home with Your
Fireplace
Wood Heating Equipment
For All Your Needs
Large selection of efficient air-tite wood
stoves and furnace add-ons

744 Starkweather, Plymouth
OPEN 6 DAYS 459-0920

Child Care

Center
openings now

YEAR RO
UN
D
PRE-SCHOOL
• Full Time/Part Time /Drop Ih
• Ages 2% thru 9
• Certified experienced staff

'Located in a Storybook Setting"
104 N. Main, Plymouth
1 Blk. North of City Hall
459-5830

Loiselle honored

Warmers push farm preservation
Cont. from pg. 3

to fund the program without state or federal
assistance. .
"One problem we have b that it’s been a
year since that vote and there’s been a high
turnover of population in the township,”
said Carman. "W e need an ongoing educa
tional program (to inform these new resi
dents).”
Specifically, the planning commission’s
resolution asks, that "the Township Board

provide direction to the Farmland Preserva
tion Director, that he increase hb activities,
and pursue all avenues of approach with
emphasb on the local aspects of the pro
gram.” The commbsion abo requested
"a timetable for these efforts, and further
that he (Greenstein) provide is status report
of local activities to date.”
"One of the next steps will be to meet with
the landowners,” said Greenstein, "but
I have no authority to make prombes. I would

S tre s s s e m in a r o ffe re d
"Coping with the Stresses in Family Life” will be the topic of four mini-sessions
at the Nov. 15 American Association of University Women branch meeting, at West
Middle School at 7:30 p.m.
Members ipay select two of the following four sessions to attend: "Solo Parenting”
with Dr. Patricia Ryan, Associate Director for the Institute for the Study of Children
and Family at Eastern Michigan University; "Loss of a Loved One through Death or
-Separation’’-with Peggy~Erice,.-COjiQUnder^f-jhe_C^rd_iira*Agg Council of Widowed
Services/Southeastern Michigan, Inc.; "Addiction in Loved Ones” with John Farrar,
Director of the Community Commission on Drug Abuse in Livonia and Westland;
and, "Coping with Aging Parents” with Carol Traugott, employed by the University
of Michigan Institute of Gerontology as the project coordinator .for an Administration
on Aging grant.

be happy to get a commitment from the
board on what it plans to do.”
"I know Thom (Carman) supports the
program,” he added. *TU be happy if hb
move helps get the board (of trustees) off
center.”
Greenstein proposed the farmland preser
vation program during hb term as supervbor, from 1974-76. After he regained a
seat on the board, it named him director
of the township’s efforts.
The preservation proposal calb for buying
from the landowner the right to develop
hb property. The farmer or landowner
would still hold hb land’s deed •> he simply
couldn’t develop it or sell to a developer. ;
In 1978, the cost of purchasing the develop
ment rights was estimated at $16 million.

Churches to hold jo in t services

RIGHT N O W
(through 11/17)

everyone shopping at John
Smith is receiving 10% of
their purchase back in the
form of a Christmas Credit
Certificate

Men's Clothing
336 S. Main

C anton shopping

Cont. from pg. 1
"expiresifTio-buildingiJermiris-bsued'within—
one year, said Greenstein', "giving (approval)
b giving Acchione nothing.” By the time
a lawsuit b concluded, however, sewer
may be available to the property, and the
township would have no grounds for with
holding a building permit, he said.
Both Greenstein and Culbert agreed that
thb was the first time the township had
denied approval of a site plan because of
A Thanksgiving service, open to friends
, Members and friends of the First Baptbt
inadequate sewer or water.
in the community, will be held in First Bap
Church of Plymouth will join with the mem
The state Department of Health recently
tist
Church,
at
.45000
N-.
Territorial
Rd.
at
bers of the Russell Street Baptbt Church in
told
the township to halt all new projects
7
p.m.
on
Wednesday,
Nov.
21.
The
message
Detroit for a united service and choir concert
that
would
require major extensions to the
which will be brought by William M. Stalil
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18. This semi;
township’s
water
and sewer systems. The
is
entitled
"
’Twas
The
Night
Before
Thanks
annual fellowship between the two churches
state
said
both
systems
are.overtaxed.
giving.”
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584 Starkweather
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by Supt. Hoben, Plymouth-Canton will
be the second largest school district in Wayne
County after 1983, when 20,000 students
may be enrolled.
Today’s fourth grade is the peak grade,
said Hoben, meaning that there were more
students in that grade than others. As the
"bulge grade” moves into middle school
and then onto high ischool, those schoob
will be more and more crowded, said Hoben’.
"Rental (in Livonia) would slow down
expansion of the ESY program (extended
school year), but it would probably not eli
minate it,” he added.
With nearly 4,700 students enrolled at
Salem and Canton -High schoob this year
(Their building capacities are about 4,400),
housing students is at "a critical point
there,” said Hoben.
To alleviate overcrowding there, school
administrators are considering two alterna
tives: adding an additional seventh hour of
classroom instruction so that the lab rooms
. and other specialized classrooms could be
used one more hour during the day; and,
retaining the eighth grades at Central and
West middle schoob so that only half of the
ninth graders would be attending -classes at
the high schoob.
- Hoben added that a decision on those al
ternatives "will probably be made within
30 days.”
Furthermore, he said that the ESY program wouldn’t work well at the high-school
level. "We’d have problems with aU the stu
dents in accelerated courses on one track aind
the football team on another. The same types
■ of students would be on the same tracks,”
hesaid.
In addition to renting Livonia schoob and
expanding the ESY program, portable
. classrooms may be purchased to'set up more
classroom^. Although portables are a viable
option, the cafeteria b equipped to feed a
certain number of students and ther^ bn’t
enough locker space if we add too many
A T THE ANNUAL Plymouth. Chamber of Commerce dinner and meeting, the outgoing
portables to one school, said Hoben.
president, Jerry Loiselle, right, passed the reins to the new president,; Leonard Evans, left.
The school board will' probably set the
Evans is presenting a plaque to Loiselle for his service. The festivities occurred Wednesday
amount of the bond proposal to be placed
at the Mayflower Meeting House. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
before the voters at its meeting Dec. 10.
Cont. from pg. 1
process of negotiating for all the other as
pects of the buildings - maintenance, desks,
and other costs,” said the superintendent,
A bond proposal, which is expected to be
placed before the voters in February, 1980,
will help pay for some of, the cost of growth
in the school district, but bond money cannot
be used toward rental costs, according to'
Hoedel.
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£ KIM MASSEY swam to a second place finish in the 100 yard butterfly with a time of 11:42 angs, 103-69 to drop its season record to 5-6 and its league record to 3-3. (Crier photo by Robert
^ Thursday night against Northville. Canton lost the Western Six League meet against .the Must- Cameron.)
8
"

' BY BETTY DeLANO
The, Canton swim team dropped its third
league meet of the season Thursday night to
Northville, 103-69 giving the Chiefs a 5-6
overall record and a 3-3 mark in the Western
Six Conference.
First place finishes were few in number,
for the. Canton squad as the Mustangs
claimed seven firsts and left the Canton
with three.
Taija Tuominen paced the action in the 200
yard individual medley earning Canton’s
first winning time of the meet with a time of
2:25.1. Senior Kim Massey managed to claim,
a firet place finish in the 100 yard breast
stroke with a time of 1:19.16 and Elly Wagner
claimed the diving title for the Chiefs with
180.15 total points.
Making an attempt of making up the dif' ference by claiming a number of second place

swimmers

finishes Canton st arted off the meet by grasp
ing both second and third places in the 200
yard relay.
Massey, Tuominen, Mary Reardon and
Missy McMurray joined forces for second
place with a time of 2:11.58 behind Northville’s winning time of 1:41.31. Julie Strat
ton*, Karen Mullen, Debbie Dickenson
and Brownwyn Fitzgerald teamed up for
third place with a time of 2:21.79. ■.
Canton was denied any strong finishes in
the 200 yard freestyle event after North
ville placed first, second and third and then
proceeded to take second and third place in
the 200 yard I.M. behind Tuominen.
McMurray squeezed out a third place in
the .50 yard freestyle event with a 28.93
time and Chris Wennerberg followed Wagner
in the diving competition for second place
with 179.25 total points.

9468 S. Main St., Plymouth
★ M/n/ Breakfast, 6 am-llam,Monday-Frlday
).i

T ry our Home-made Specials
*3.5©

Monday: Meat Loaf....

Tuesday: Franks &Beans, Corn Bread. ,. *2.50
'

• ’•
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Wednesday: Ham&Scalloped Potatoes.
j*

Thursday: POrk Chops.................,...;....
Friday: Macaroni & Cheese.. ........ . . . . . -
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton girls basketball team rolled
to its 12th and 13th consecutive wins last
week, knocking off Walled Lake Central
55-46 last Tuesday and upping its Western
Six league-leading record to 8-0 by defeat
ing Livonia Churchill 53-42 Thursday.
The victory Churchill clinched the Western
Six League.
Canton coach Mike McCauley was pleased
by the way his team handled themselves
in the Walled Lake Central victory, a tough,
close game right down to the wire.
"Walled Lake played really well. I’m proud
of the way oUr girls responded to the pres-1
sure,” said McCauley.’’ It was a hustling,
good game. I think it was one of our best
performances of the year,”
Pearlie Cunningham was high scorer
for the Chiefs ‘-with 11 points, followed by
Reggie Ruggerio and Vicky Cavallaro with
eight points apiece. Mary Keelty was the
game’s high scorer for Walled Lake with a
total of 19 points.
Canton" led 14*13 at the end of the'first
quarter and 25-23 at the half1. The Chiefs
upped their margin to 39-33 at the end of
three ‘quarters and proceeded to qutscore
Central 16-13 in the final stanza to secure the
victory.
Canton was good on 17 of 28 freethrows
and committed a total of 16 fouls. Central
was. 6 of 15 from the line and were' guilty
of 19 personals.
The Chiefs' led all the way against
Churchill, jumping off to a 14-4 margin at
the end of the first quarter and going on to
register their 14th win of the year compared
fo 3 lM M S .

a time of 1:25.12.
Canton placed third in the' 400 yard relay
with a time of 4:40.0. Dickenson, Wagner,Kelly Salyor and Janet Powell'combined
their talents in that event.
Canton’s next contest will b e .the Wes
tern-6 league meet scheduled to start tomor
row. Presently, Canton stands in third place
of the league.

AGGRESSIVE PLAY by Canton’s Jonl
SommerviUe was one o f the reasons behind
the Chiefs 53-42 victory over Livonia Church*
ifl Thursday night that ciinehed the Western
Six League title ' for the Canton oquOd.
The Chiefs are now 13-3 for the season over
all.

The Clock

W r e s t le r s h o ld f r u it s a le
Members of the Cantoh and Salem wrestling teams are conducting their third •
annual Texas orange add grapefruit sale. The oranges will cost $8 for a small
case (20-40 oranges) and $15 for a large case (40-80 Manges). A small case of
grapefruits (18-24) costs $7 and a large case (36-48) $ 1 1 .

Arm Arbor Rd.

4 5 9 -3 7 8 0

Claiming four points in the 100 -yard but
terfly, Massey placed second with a time of
1:11.42. Tuominen posted a time of 57.22
in the 100 yard freestyle for second place
and Reardon claimed second place in the 500
yard freestyle at 6:18.7.
Stratton and Mullen were denied any
pleasure in the 100 yard backstroke, placing
fourth and fifth. Fitzgerald finished out the
individual competition by taking second with

2 ,2 5 ~

-Try our fresh baked bread!Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
served anytime
the 24 Hour Restaurant

meet to Northville

9468 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

The wrestlers have, set a goal to sell 1,000 cases. The fruit will he delivered
Dec. 16, in time for Christmas orders.
.Proceeds of the sale will go toward the purchase of film loops, a video tape
machine, and other items that cannot be included in the current athletic budget.
^ To order, contact a wrestler from either school or call Canton coach Dan
:hrenko at 453-3100 (ext. 398) or Salem coach Ron Krueger at 453-3100 (ext, 247),.
(.oJotlqvoh.J) .Trig'ui y/ibh'd'(Jismvlni) augidoiM
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One point loss
hurts
Salem
With 25 seconds left on the clock, the Salem

's

Complete Collision Work

G r a j(> k V m a c e
5775 Lilley Road
(one block North of Ford)

459-6769

Volleyball: the unnoticed sport

at the college level.
Three former volleyball players from Salem High School have received some form
Ofscholarship to play college volleyball and one Canton graduate received scholarship
money so long as that person played on the volleyball team.
Those Salem graduates that I am referring to include Cheri Levielle, a 1977 grad
uate; Clarisse Hartnett, a 1978 graduate; and Monette Recto, a 1979 graduate from
Salem. Both Levielle and Hartnett play for CMU, which wound up being the even
tual champions of the weekend’s tournament for the second year in a row. Recto,
referred to as instant help by her coach, is starting for Ferris State University as a
freshman.
Canton’s claim to fame in college volleyball is Kelly Heaton, who holds down a main
role on the Northern Michigan University lineup.
'
When athletic scholarships come up in any conversation the first bell to ring is
football and basketball. If volleyball is such an unnoticed sport, then it sure is nice to
say there are four players from Plymouth that managed to overcome that barrier and
prove that volleyball is an important part of collegiate athletics.
Since there are players that make it playing college ball other than in basketball
or football, maybe it would be a wise thing if some of the people in the community
and some of the administration at the high schools found time in their overcrowded
schedules to watch college volleyball players in the making. Coaches Cathy Himes
(Salem) and Cyndi Burnstein (Canton) are certainly putting in just as much effort to
produce college hopefuls as any other coach at Canton or Salem.

13 straight coins
Diane Durocher netted 11 points to pave
the way for the Chiefs, and Cunningham
and Cavallaro scored eight points each.
Cindy Bussart led the Chargers with 13
points, followed by Mary Watson with 11.
it was another physical contest between
the league rivals, Canton committing 20
team fouls to Churchill’s 22. The Chiefs
connected on 17 of 27 charity tosses, the
Chargers 14 of 19.
"Our starters played really well,’’ said
McCauley. "The win clinched the league
title for us. The hard work of the girls paid
off.”
'
After getting off to a slow 0-5 start, the
junior varsity Chief:team has won 10 of
its last 12 games to improve its record to'
10-7.
Lisa Cavell’s 10 points powered the Chiefs
to a 35-26 win over Walled Lake, and the
hustling Canton squad edged Churchill
42-38 in overtime behind Sue Gerke’s 16
point total. Earlier in the season the Chiefs
were beaten by that same Cbsrger team by
19 points, making the victory even mbre
gratifying.
Both Canton teams will continue Western
Six play tomorrow night at home against
Northville.

* *

b y Edsel F ord

CLAJUSSE HARTNETT, a 1976 ftadaale of Saleea High School,
^
left) thnmgfc two opposing Mockers from Oakland UeivereHy daring voOeybaU actloa at Central
MicUgaa University Friday alghV. (Crier photo.)
'

BY BETTY DeLANO
Chances for a Suburban Eight League
championship title for the Salem girls bas
ketball -team were diminished- Thursday
night when he Rocks lost an important
contest to Dearborn Edsel Ford, 50-43.
"After losing' to Edsel Ford we had" to
reorganise our priorities for the Beason,”
said Blohm. 'T don’t see any other team in
the league having a chance to beat Bentley
_(8„-0_inthele*gue).besjde8us.lL
Senior Nan Horwood earned the title of
high scorere against the T-birds after capi
talising on nine field goals for 18 points.
Next in line was Edsel’s Sue Beardslee
with 16 points and Linda Jagger, also from
Edsel, adding 11 points to the winning total.
For Salem, foul trouble took its toll as both
Patty Weidman and Cheryl Sobkow hit the
bench after adding four points to the Rocks
final score.
' .
,
Eileen Moore and Jacque Merrifield
both added seven points to Salem’s final
score, hitting on two from the field and three
from the line.
Joy Gornick and Denise Zones. contributed tho fiaal points to Appoint total, Coty
Coat, on pg. 28

^
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• Expert Monograms to add
Distinctive Touch
• 8 assorted styles, 67 thread colors
• Order NOW for Christmas

that

INSULATIONSALE
OAC
* u v

per sq. ft.
R-value-22

’ includes Applegate Type I
Class A Cellulose
• R value of 3.7 per inch
• Free.delivery within
10 mile radius
• Offer good thru 12/20/79

42142Ford Rd.. Canton.
(313)469-2510
Authorized

Dealer

DIFFERENT STROKES
FOR
DIFFERENT FOLKS
Dogs have differing nutritional require
ments. They vary .with each life cycleend life style. Science Diet Dog Foods
meet these requirements with four speci
fic, precisely balanced formulas . . .
Growth for puppies
Lactation for pregnant or lactating females
Maintenance for adult dogs
Maximum stress for highly stressed/
working dogs
Each diet offers proper nutrition, high
digestibility, low stool volume and con
sistent ingredients.
For a healthier, happier dog . . . see,us
for assistance with your total pet cere
program!

SAXTONS
c e n te r in c .
Daily 9-6
F rl.9 -8
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 10-2
587 W. ANM ARBORTRAIL
"RCTAlOUTHy 45J-62&0 ' -AJKW»Wr+4 •
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girls basketball team couldn’t prevent Livonia
Bentley’s Kim Platka from sinking what became
the winning basket for the Bulldogs last night
BY BETTY DeLANO
(Tuesday). The Salem loss gave up all chances
for a Surburban Eight League title with a 40-39
score.
“Our girls really worked hard and there were a
lot of times where we could have put the game
Out of reach," said Salem Coacli Bob Blohm. “ It
While those, people that live in the Plymouth-Canton area had no alternative other
was disappointing to lose (Nan) Horw.ood
than facing a steady rain Friday, I managed to get away from ail that rain by heading
(fouled out) so early in the game. They made a
lot of sensational shots at key times which really
north. The rain.stopped at about St. John’s and at that point I was faced with an inch
made the difference.”
of snow rather than an inch of rain.
.
Junior forward Cheryl Sobkow took care of
My trip north really wasn’t that far, Finch Field House at Central Michigan Uni
most of the Salem scoring, earning 16 total
versity in Mt. Pleasant. But all the same as my companion for the trip and I drove
points at the buzzer. Eileen Moore added 10 to
the Salem total and Patty Weidman chipped in
farther north , we were quite surprised to find snow piled up along the side of US-27.
six points.
Being a fan of the winter’s snow, my initial response was pure excitement since
Leading scorers for Bentley included Shiela-snow meant skiing and my skis have been dust'ed, waxed and adjusted in preparation
Degrazia with 16 and Platka with 11.
for the winter season. Needless to say, my passenger wasn’t as enthusiastic about tb “ We can’t look back now. We have to look at
snow as I was.
our next goal which is tomorrow’s game against
Trenton,” * said, Blohm, “The game against
The purpose of our trip to CMU was to watch the collegiate district volleyball
just came down to who had the last scor
tournament that ran all day Friday with the preliminary games and then the finals. Bentley
ing opportunity. After losing to Edsel Ford, we
on Saturday.
came back and played hard. I have to give the'
team credit for that.”
Why would anyone want to go all the way to Mt. Pleasant just to watch a voileyball
Bentley jumped to an early 11-7 lead after the
game and then drive all the way back to Plymouth in one night? Well when there
first
quarter and outscored the Rocks again in
are four Plymouth graduates playing on three of the teams at the tournament and
the second quarter taking a halftime lead of
you’re a student at Eastern Michigan and EMU is competing, there are a few reasons
31-26. Salem fought its way back into contention
why such a trip would be attempted.
during the third quarter with a tough man-toman defense but the Bulldog bite was too strong
Virtually an unnoticed sport, many sport enthusiasts forget that volleyball, just as
and Salem was handed its fifth loss of the season
any other sport, is a highly competitive game at any level and offers scholarships - against
12 wins.

BODY SHOP
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Salem girls swim team concluded
its dual meet season on a high note Thursday
by defeating Suburban Eight league foe
Belleville, 49-32.
The Rocks go into tomorrow’s (Thureday)
league meet in fourth place in the Subur
ban Eight. Livonia Bentley is first, followed

by Dearborn and Edsel Ford. Salem com
piled an overall mark of 7-6 and finished
2-3 in the league.
"We have an outside chance of improving
our final placing," said Salem coach Chuck
Olson. "It will depend on how well we
position our swimmers in the various events,
the hardest part of competing in league

meets.”
Terri Eudy took first place honors in the
200-yard freestyle (2:11.0) and 100 breast
stroke (1:18.6) events and combined with
Linda Wochna and Julie and Corrine Cabadas
to win the 200-yard medley relay with a time
of 2:08.2 to power the Rocks over Belle
ville.

C o ach
E a rl
B ru ce

Other Salem first-place finishes were
recorded by Wochna in the 100-yard but
terfly (1:15.8), Sharon Ross in the 100-yard
freestyle (1:00.8) and Sue Evans in the 200yard individual medley (2:38.7) events.
"We had good performances from our
seniors in their last dual meet," said Olson.
"When we had the win assured we tried
some different people in some of the events
and we. had Natalie McClumpha try some
different dives in order to prepare for the
league meet and the diving regionals.”
McClumpha finished second in the diving
event with 185.90 points, the first time in
league action the No. 1 ranked Suburban
Eight diver did not take medalist honors.
Despite the fourth place finish in compari
son to last -year’s league championship,
Olson is pleased with his team’s overall
showing this season .
"I’m very happy with our girls perform^
ance this year,” he said. "We Swam one of
the toughest schedules around, swimming
against teams like Stevenson, Northville,
and West Bloomfield, three of the top 10
teams in the state. We also are a member of
probably, the most competitive leagues in'
the area in the Suburban Eight.”

nonorea on
Come this Saturday-November Seventeen,
Ann Arbor Will Host the G reat Buckeye Machine.
With the Expert Direction of Quarterback Schlichter,
The Tenth Ranked Wolverines Will End Up on their Keister
Ruin a Perfect Season ?-No Problem Bo P o ses,
Earl Bruce Will N ot Stumble On His Run for the Roses.

P L Y M O U T H ’S LO YAL B U C K E YE FANS
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3 u r ly

C h a p m a n

D e n n is

Twelve members of Salem’s 1979 varsity
football squad, which posted a 7-2 overall
record and finished second in. the Suburban
Eight at 4-1, baVe been honored by being
mentioned on all-league ballots by coaches
in the loop. Five of the 12 earned first-team
designations.
Eleven of the 12 are seniors, and two were
named to the first team both on offense
and defense.
This pair included guard. Scott Piper
and quarterback Jim Anderson.
The team’s co-captains, center Jeff Powers
and halfback Craig Stack, also were placed
on the first team on offense, while on defense
linebacker Phil Anderson was amofig first
team choices.
The offensive second team included tackle
Stan Snider and Salem’s only junior to make
the coaches’ honor roll, halfback Brian
- Lewandowski, who also handled Salem’s
extra point and field-goal kicking chores
during the season.
Ends Bob LaVeck and Ron Schultz were
placed on the second team on defense, and
they also won honorable mention on offense
along with tackle Marty Rapeon. Powers,
Snider, guardKen Cxapla and halfback
Julian Martinet all were on the honorable
mention list on defense.

K r a lik

____ ___ B o b B a r r i c k —

F r e d H ill

T o n y R u g g ie r o

B e tty e E llin g h a u se n

Jan

J im

——

R u g g ie r o

E llin g h a u se n

GO BUCKS!

nick chipped in two points and Zones adding
one from the foul hne.
Behind from the start, Salem trailed 6-5
at the'ehd of the first period and by a six
point 21-15 margin at the half.
Third-quarter action found Salem again
on the bottom as Edeel Ford chalked up 14
points and held Salem to 10 to inmease
the lead to and even 10 points, 35-25. The
final quarter gave Salem the chance to finally
outscore the T-birds, 18-15, but it wasn't
enough toe etch the victory-bound dub.
After Thursday’s loss Salem’s season
record moved to 12-4 with a Sub-8 mark of
6-2. The Roche will play Trenton tomorrow
(Thursday) in the final league contest of the
season. Game time is slated for 6 p.m.
at Trenton with the junior varsity game and
fff-

GO BLUE!
>■>
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M IC H IG A N V I C T O R Y
C aro lyn & Jim A n u le w icz
M arg ie & Bob B ake

K e n H u lsin g
D r. Jo se p h & S u e Je n d e r
C a th y Je n d e r
L a u ra Je n d e r

N an & Bob Cooper
B ill D ecker
O lg a & F re d D eLan o
B etty D eLan o
Ja n e & D ick H o ern er

L o is & B ill T a y lo r
J a c k W ilco x
Jo h n W iltse

Junior swimmers take
easy win
In the light on shining waters, in the whisper of the
reeds one feels the desolation of loss, the loneliness of
grief. Then to hear the voice of friends, to fee1their support
is to see that pain will pass. Remember, we’re always
here to assist you when you need us most.
You know us . . . you can always depend on us.

John F. Locniskar, D.LC.
William G. Lambert
’Jim Vermeulen

46401 Ann. Arbor Rd.

FUNERAL HOME

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Swim Club powered its way to a 40 point victory
over Ypsilanti Monday, Nov. 5 in the Salem pool, 274-234.
First-place relay honors earned by the Plymouth club were by the boys eight and
under 100-yard relay team of Kevin Stackpoole, Chris Elliot, Jim Gallagher and Scott
Swartzwelter with a time of 1:22.7; the girls 8 and under team for the 100-yard relay
of Melissa Wout* Erin Olson, Katie Vesnaugh and Natalie Boyd, which posted a time
of 1:30.56. .
Nancy Rhinehart, Michelle Stackpoole, Debbie Kelly and Cindy Elliot combined
forces in the 100-yard relay for girls nine and 10 years, old and placed first with a time
of 1:12.08. A time of 2:22.2 in the girls 200-yard relay, 11 and 12 year olds, by Beth
Schaefbauer, Kim Elliot, Laiira Wochna and Kara Stella added .another first place
•honor to the Plymouth total and in the boys 200-yard relay, 13 and 14 year olds, Tim
Collins, Bob Bowling, John Luce and Jim Luce placed firsf with a 2:16.07-time.
- The Plymouth squad wiped up in the boys eight and under category for the breast
stroke, claiming the top four places. Chris Elliot led the pack with a time of 23.99,
Steve Widmaier took second at 24.31, Stackpoole took third (25.0) and Swartzwelter
placed fourth (25.3),.
• Olson lead the girls breast stroke event with a first .place time of 21.7 and Vesnaugh
. placed third at-26.52.
Other first'place individual honors included John Luce in the boys breast stroke
with a time of 35.42. Collins placed second (35.46), Bowling third (36.51), and Jim
Luce fourth (38.4).
In the 100-yard freestyle relay, Robbie Shimmel, Stackpoole, Widmaier and Swartz
welter placed first with, a time of 1:15.7 in the boys eight and under division and
Boyd, Olson, Vesnaugh and Wout placed first for the girls with a time of 1:24.2.
Rhinehart, Elliot, Stackpoole and Kelly placed first for Plymouth with a time of 1:04.4
in the girls nine and 10 year old division.
' The next scheduled meet for the junior swimmers is Saturday, Nov.:17 in the Salem
pool starting at 10 a.m..

Batterton
Marie A. Batterton, 66, of Plymouth, died
Nov. 10 at Southfield Rehabilitation Center.
Funeral services were held Nov. 13 at
Schrader Funeral Home with The Rev., Den
nis Heinold officiating. Burial was at Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
She is survived by her sons and’daugh
ters, Ada Wise of Milford, William R. Bet
terton of Plymouth;, brothers and sisters,
Mrs.: Virgie Moore of Arkansas, Martha
Baker of Arkansas, Edith Bolding of Arkan
sas, Grace Bell of Ohio, Carrie Unger of
Ohio, Lorraine. Naylor of Arkansas, Lace
Richey of Missouri; nine grandchildren;
and, eight great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Batterton was a housewife. She came
to the community in 1936 from Hoxie, Ark.
and was a member of the Missionary Baptist
Church.

TTT

R O S S B. N O R T H R O P
& SO N
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

22401 Grand River
19091 NorthvillaRd.
Redford
North vi lie
531-0537
348-1233
70 years of funeral service

Pritchard
Agnes E. Pritchard, 69, of Salem Town-.
ship, died Nov. 7. Funeral services were
held Nov. 10 at Schrader Funeral Home with
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge. officiating. Burial,
was at Grand Lawn Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband, Russell;
brother, Stanley S. Hayes of Novi, Ernest
Hayes of Tampa, Fla; sister, Ada Woodard
of Fahnington; and several nieces and
nephews.
..• Mrs. Pritchard was a homemaker and a
member of the Calvary Baptist Church.
Memorial contributions can be made to the
church.

W ilkin

Columbus Wilkin, a long-time Canton
fanner, 70, died at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Superior Township on Nov. 8. Funeral
services were held Monday, Nov. 12 at
Schrader Funeral Home with The Rev.
Viola Susan Nagy, 66, of Salem Town
Samuel F. Stout and Mr. Sanford Burr offi
ship, died Nov. 9. Funeral services were held
ciating. Burial was at Michigan Memorial
Nov. 12 at Schrader Funeral Home with The
Park.
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke officiating. Burial
He is survived by his wife, Beatrice; sons
was at Lapham Cemetery in Salem.
and daughters, Doreen C. at home, DaVid C.
She is survived by her husband, Ernest;
of Hartiand, Dale C. of Canton, Don C. of
mother, Elizabeth Boros of Toledo, Ohio;
Plymouth, Duane C. of Westland, Douglass
sons and daughters, Joyce R. Mitchell of
C. of Canton, Dwight C. at hdme; sisters,.
Arizona; Judith E. Nagy of Plymouth, Jean
Ruth Thompson of Canton, Viola Duthoo
Wright of Waterford; brothers and sisters,
of Canton, Ioma Bassett of Canton; brothers.
Erne^and^Robett^Boios^of Toledo, -Ohio;----- Byron- of-Canton andCMfford -of Canton;
Mugaret Georgi of Toledo; and, two grandand, 13 grandchildren.
children:
Mr. Wilkin,' a fanner for many years,
Mrs. Nagy was a co-owner and manager
was a member of The First United Methodist
of Nagy Groceries and Meats. She came to
Church, B.P.O.E. No. 1780 and the Plymouth
the community in 1930 from Toledo.
Lodge.
Memorial contributions can be made to
Memorial contributions can be given to.
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
the Heart Fund.

P arent-teacher confabs on th e air
On Thursday,.Nov. 15, WSDP, 88.1, will
broadcast a special program live from Phase
m , the Parent-Teacher Conferences.

There will be interviews with parents,
the administrators. The .H
con
u■».

ferenoe will be hosted by Brace Rutteaberg
and Micbelk Wegienek. Stephan Petersen
will be conducting the roving reports, dealing
with information relating to the Centennial
Educational Park.
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Alarms

CREAT-A-CAKE
44286 Warren-Rd.
North Canton Plata
Canton, Ml
455-1240
Everything to complete your party
plans — candy, favors, paper
products and pan rentals, also
classes.

Carpet Cleaning

GREEN GIANT LANDSCAPING
455-9499
Mixed hard wood pick-up or
delivered * Snow Plowing *
Dozing * Hoework * Trucking' *
Grading.

B

DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-811S
Front end work * Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty-981-1200
38411 Joy R d .-456-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cakes * Italian Lunch
Meat * Beer * Wine.

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
875 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
Everything for your kitchen and
-bath * Remodeling * Repairs *
Bath Accessories * Do-it-your
self Headquarters.

Bookstore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards & gifts.

Bridal Shoppe
GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
- 466-4445
Wadding Gowns * Accessories *
Cocktail Dresses and Prom
Appointments availGowns
able.

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk Flowers. Also-featuring
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

BOYLE'S CARPET SERVICE
625-9038
CARPET CLEANING * SALES
AND INSTALLATION * Samples
shown in your home * Stripping/
' Waxing/Buffing hard surface
floors.

Chain Saws

Furniture

CHAIN SAWS
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton, Canton
495-1311 .
Jonsered's . and Olympic Chain
Saws. A complete repair service
with a full line of accessories.
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned.

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plyjnouth
'
453-4700

Chimney Sweeps
For Fire _Safety & Fuel Effi
ciency -- have your chimney
swept by the best. Call ... . ,
PAUL GLASS
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
525-5418

Dry Cleaners
COLONIAL CLEANERS
1275 S. Main
Plymouth
463-0960
10% Off
Your Drycleaning
With this Ad.
• Drapery Specialist • Shirts
'REASONABLE pricecTTr~f~fir7~
Service •

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
425 Inkster Rd.
Garden City, Michigan
425-8600
Classic styles and up to date coor
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru
46 -Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs.
till 8:30.

Locksmith
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
. Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired or installed,
keys made for residential,
commercial and cars.

Maternity Vogue
7353 Lilley Rd.
. Kings Row Shopping Center
Canton, Ml
459-0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in ail departments. Mastercharge
& Visa.

Hall for Rent
“

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
.455-8950
Wedding, Graduations, . Anni
versaries,
Meetings/
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.
-

Home improvement

Resale Shop
HIDDEN TREASURES
728 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
Good previously owned furnish
ings ^Children's Toys, needs *
Sporting Goods * Lot More *
Monday-Saturday
10:00-5:30,
Fridays till 8:00. .

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

Photographer
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as. Wedding, Anniv
ersaries, Environmental Port
raits; Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

Plumbing

Schools-Lrn Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
..Canton
459-2888
* Pre-School * Kindergarden *
Full Day Care * Before and after
school with transportation *
Schoolgraders' day camp *
6:45a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Skin Treatment
PEACOCK ROOM
5800 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping Center
459-4280
Trained Estheticians Special
izing in European skin care.
Treatments for all skin problems.
Mini facials $15.00 & up/

Slipcovers
Ga l l e r y
455-3074 „

custom

BURTON'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT
JOHN J. CUMMING
CENTER
PLUMBING
'34236 Michigan Ave.
1425 Goldsmith
Wayne
Plymouth
722-4170
453-4622
* Plumbing * Heating * Kitchens
~*T5a1hT6dms~*VanItles*-Humltfi:— ---- Kohler- .phimbing— fixturesfiers * Water-Heaters * Complete
Residential * Commercial
Do-it-yourself
Supplies
with
Repairs * Modernization • Rheem
Free Advice.
water heaters.

Custom made sjipcovers
at home service ‘ Also:
Shades, Upholstering,
Blinds, Woven Woods
Estimates* VISA-M.C.

.

* Shop
Vertical
Levelor
* Free

Wallpaper & Paint

Quilts & Patchwork

Cakes & Pastry
HOLLOWAYS OLD
FASHION BAKERY
LltleyRd. at Warren
Kings Row Shopping Cantor
469 6580
Wedding and Birthday Cakes *
Pastries * Danish * Pies * Cookies
* Cakes * Doughnuts
Tortes.

H

Maternity Apparel

Fireplace Shop
FIREPLACE SHOP
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
8074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
The complete home fireplace
center, specializing In Zero clear
ance' fireplace units. Inserts,
airtite . wood stoves, furnace
on- V ^ ' f
accessories.

Ladies Fashions

Furniture Refin.

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square
455-0720
BALLET * TAP * JAZZ -..*
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
"
Plymouth
455-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

GRANATA FURNITURE
_ ■■. 331 N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

Florist_______ B

Auto Repair

Real Estate

Int. Decorating

Firewood

Insulation
AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth .

453-0250
Save on the cost of heatingcooling. Fast, professional in
stallation . . . "your comfort
° WodFB0WNss.»« ............. ..■

*

Lura's Patchwork
630 Starkweather
Old Village
453-1760 * 426-3632

-

Quilts * Supplies * Fabrics * Hand
crafted Gifts * WHEAT WEAVING *
Workshops * FREE ESTIMATES *

PEASE PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
. 570 S. Mein
Plymouth
453-5100
Wallpaper *
Paint, - custom
mixing * Unfinished furniture *
Olympic Stains * Art Supplies *
Window Shades * Complete

rntttlMmmjimimUMkmfMJimmmmmmm •4mmmtima —d fc-— ............ ..
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MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Wostland
721-3894
Commercial
and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

Cake Dec. Supplies

*2.50 fo r the firs t
10 words, 10 each
additional word
vi ;
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HelpW
anted
ALLABOARD!
Century-21 Community Realtors is proud
to announce the GRAND OPENING of our
FREE
REAL ESTATE
TRAINING SCHOOL
Sat. Nov. 17th
10 am -2 pm
8077 N. Wayne, Westland
Coffee and Conversation
Le us show you how to get your real
estate license in 3 short weeks, followed by
a 90 day on-the-jOb training program.
Morning, afternoon, 8t evening * classes
now forming. For information call:
B. K. JOHNSON
Training Director
522-6415
Join the God Coat Express!
Babysitter full time, Mon.-Fri., 7:45 to
4. p.m., transportation necessary, Sheldon
Ann Arbor Trail area. 453-4071 after 4 p.m.
WANT A CHRISTMAS BONUS?
Earn extra money selling Avon. Be your
own boss and set your own hours. Call 2917862.

HelpW
anted
NEED A JOB? Part time work for full-time
pay. Earn 412 per hour. No collecting or
delivery. 4600.00 wardrobe, no invest
ment, + 45% discount. Over 21. Car
necessary, will train, call 981-0431 or 5631436 or 397-0809.
Registered nurse full-time afternoon
shift. Apply in person, West Trail. Nursing
Home, 395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
Licensed prac. nurse. Afternoon shift,
full-time. Apply in person; West Trail
Nursing Home, 395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
Relief cook needed for 2 morning shifts
and 2 afternoon shifts. Apply in person:
West Trail Nursing Home, 395 West
Ann Arbor, TraiL
IMMEDIATE opening, for nurses aides
on all three shifts. Apply in person,.West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
Need extra'money to keep up with infla
tion? Call Lucia, 981-2953, for appointment.

HelpW
anted.

HelpW
anted
Earn extra income, full or part-time at
home. No investment required, assistance
provided, phone 455-5165, 5:00 to 8:00'
■p.m.
-

•DENTAL ASSISTANT Plymouth Area,
full time, mostly chairside, immediate
opening, 453-2224.
”

Enthusiastic women wanted for exciting
career in sales, and management. For
interview call 721-5555, ask for Mr. Radies.

JANITORIAL rapjdly expanding local
company ' looking for honest, willing
workers. Excellent opportunity, good
wages, 453-1342.

Ambitious homemakers — earn full-time
Income '‘part-time from home. Flexible
hours. We train. Call Paula, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. 459-9763.

Seamstress wanted part time, experience
necessary, pleasant working conditions,
apply Jn person The-Willow Tree, 298
S. Main, Plymouth.

HelpW
anted

HelpW
anted

Part-Tim e Tellers Typists
Secretaries

Clerks

National Bank of Detroit will be interviewing at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, for part-time tellers and other part and full-time
positions such as typists, secretaries and clerks. All of these
permanent positions offer good starting salaries, pleasant working
conditions, and training which allows you to earn while you learn.
Come in and visit our Employment Interviewers at Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street, Tuesday, November 27, from
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
N A T IO N A L B A N K O F DETROIT

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
We Employ the Handicapped

W

s e r v i c e
ALTERATIONS
(Men's clothing and ladies tai Regardless ^of -where you pur
lored suits and slacks.)
chased them-Sptisfaction
Guaranteed!

LENT’S CUSTOMCLOTHING
Plymouth

453*5260

W
OODDECK
PATIOS
CUSTOMBUILT
Wolmonized (rot proof)

SNOWPLOWING
Residential end Commercial
Insured • Radio Dispatched
Call RICK
456-6068 or 466-8626

Our own Tailor on premises.

Your dollars
gofarther
inThe Crier
-Classifieds ~

DAVE'S CARPET
CLEANING
.Carpet sales &
service. Also fur• niture cleaning.
459-3090

References-and~phot6S~~
of past workmanship &
design.
Constructed
quickly & effeciently.
Complete interior re
modeling one of our
specialties. Licensed.

R. M
0NTRY
CONSTRUCTION
(313) 453-6172
(517) 546-4375

HOM E
IMPROVERS
Alum, siding, trim,
gutters, roofs, awnings,,
enclosures, additions,
rec. rooms, bathe,
counter tops, kitchens,
storm drs. & windows.
. FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
WM. McNAMARA
^^ 469-2188 anytime

J

L

PAINTING INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR
Ceiling & well repair. FREE
ESTIMATES. 981-1820 Daily
729-8547 after 5 or wkends.
No Job too small-phone NOW

L

!■

'2.5 0 fo r the firs t
10 words, 10° each
additional word

Crier classifieds

CARING PEOPLE NEEDED - Do you have
room in your home and heart for a mentally
handicapped young adult or adult? As a *
foster parent, you can help them grow and
learn. Earn approx. $640.00 per month
for care .& training. For info: Call Northvilla Residential Training .Center, 3498000. ext. 233.

Man now empl oyed, seeks change of work.
Varied background in retail, merchan
dising, display, store layout, handy with
tools. What have you? Call after 5 p.m.
J.8.M ., 459-1298.

'77 Ford Granada 12,760 miles, dark jade
metallic, white walls, radial -- great car
for wife and children, call after 7 p.m.
349-7771.

'76 Ford Van E l50, 351 engine, AC, seat
bed with table, shag carpet, new tires,
captains chairs, 453-8048 evenings and
weekends,

'76 Mustang II, great condition, 36,000
miles, A M -F M stereo console, radial
tires, perfect sports car for reasonable
price, call after 7 p.m., 349-7771.

1973 Ford Galaxie 500, V8, automatic,
power steering and brakes, $300, 453-5084
after 5 p.m.

For sale 1971 VW super beetle. Good shape,
great on gas, newer factory rebuilt engine
$1200 or best offer. Call 453-4294.
* '

Vehicles for Sale

Situations W
anted
Will babysit little girls in my home. Canton
area, ages 2-6, $1.25 an hour, 495-0302.

Vehicles For Sale

Situations W
anted

__ - - ■

Call 453-6900
Vehicles for Sale

1976 Plymouth Sports Fury, dean, AMFM Stereo, vinyl roof, AC, radial tires.
$1995. Call after 5 pm. 422-2732.

'75 Swinger, 24 ft trailer, sleeps 9, double
eating, forced air heat, care free awning,
like new, self contained. 453-8048 evenings
andweekends.

'75 Ford LTD, 4-dr.,, runs well because has
80,000 miles experience. 455-4864.
NOVA '75, 2-door automatic, power steer
ing, brakes, A M -FM radio, no rust, good
tires. 420-2969.

AUTO
-Tom’s Custom—
Auto

Xw\i t‘!" I /-'/ ^ .:

Body Repair
and
Painting
■ ' inc. imports

Reconditioning & Waxing
interior & engine cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
(old village. Ply.)

•••

The Complete,
Car Care
Center

4

CAR • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH

FRANK A. McMURRAY
Prompt, Personal Service

*
☆
☆
☆
☆
☆

: BODY SHOP

G O O D REASO NS

toseeyourgoodneighbor agent

specializing in expert
Tune-up
☆ AirCond.
Brakes
☆ Transmissions
Alignments
☆ Major Repairs
Electrical
☆ Foreign Car
Shocks .
Service
Wheel Balancing

Canton Professional Plaza
5773 Canton Center Rd.
Office 455-3200
Res. 453-5355

J

G r a j e k s
P la c e
5775 Lilley Road
(one
tunc block
i
North of Ford)
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459-6769

Immediate Delivery on moat models.'
CLOSE-OUT prices on ell remaining
79's.
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Doug’s Standard

CH
EVROLET
40875 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth

A Full Service AMOCO Station .
Corner Main & Ann Arbor Trail . 453-9733

<Aemie* from Burroughs)

phone 4 5 3 *4 6 0 0

IT'S EVEN EASIER TO
SAVE O N gooo / y e a k
RTATION

NOVEM
BERDISC&D
RUM
BRAKESPECIAL

Keep Car Maintenance
Costs Under Control

M a r c h T ir e

C a .

O O O D /r E A R

Specializing in
Drive Line Repairs
41840 Joy Rd., Plymouth, 48170

WESTLAND
35235 W. Warren
Across from Hudson's

*____ _________ _____.-.-TaMBW-— *

Disc brakes - Replace front pads, including
hardware. Drum brakes - Replace front or rear
brake shoes and linings with top quality Ford
Authorized Remanufactured Parts.- Includes
hardware. Does not include drum or rotor
refinishing or'wheel cylinder repair, if neces
sary, Domestic cars and light trucks, except
four-wheel drive. F260, F360.
Drumbrake Special

5 4 5 9

byNLLA.&E.

PLYMOUTH
767 S. Main
455 7800

1 9 8 0 CHEVYS
ARE HERE!

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ••

fu ll Service StationF

1371 Goldsmith
Across from Packaging Corp.
455-7070
Certified Master
Mechanics

Complete Collision Work

STATt FARM

W

AUTOSERVICE

- ■

2

s

$409S

All appllcsble taxes extra
VALID Nov. 79, with this coupon

Registered

-Teshnisiew-

41001 Plymouth Rd.

FTOouTh

HIM >.«aR flM t+isi KVa* M ni

S53=1100 " --
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WANTED
DEAD or AUVE
600 JUNK CARS
Get up

ThEBill Wild
A uto S aIvmjE C o.
Div. of Bill Wild Enterprise, Inc.
39223 Meple (S. of Michigen off Hannon)
Cell Now

_ _ ^

_ _ _ _

‘ Open

?r*

3 2 6 -2 0 8 0 —

Price
' ^'HelpVeepWrcTtleeTtir^^riyee**

PG.
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a d d it io n a l w o r d
NOTICE
Michigan Department of Transportation
‘
Proposed Reconstruction at
- Ann Arbor Road/Main Street Interaectkm
All interested citizens are advised that the
Michigan Department of Transportation is planning
to reconstruct the intersection of Ann Arbor Road
and Main Street in Plymouth, Wayne County.
The proposed improvement calls for the addi
tion of a right turn lane for Westbound Ann Arbor
Road at Main Street and a right turn lane for south- bound Main Street at Ann Arbor Road.
The reconstruction will require the acquisi
tion of some additional right-of-way on the west
side of Main Street between Ann Arbor Road and
Byron Street. There are no buildings within this
required right-of-way.
Under the Michigan Action Plan, any citizen
who would be affected by the proposed plan may
request in writing that a formal public hearing
be held concerning the social, environmental,
and economieeffects of this proposal..
Such a written request should be mailed to Jack
E. Morgan, Manager, public involvment section,
Michigan ‘Department of Transportation, P.O.
Box 30050, Lansing, Michigan 48909. The request
■must be received on or before December 7,1979.

D e a d lin e :

Crier classifieds
W a n te d to B uy
SILVER COINS: Want to buy silver dim**,
quarter* and halve*. Will pay *evon times
face value. Example: silver dimes - 709,
silver quarters - 91.75, silver halves • 43.50.
W ill pay 48 for sliver dollars. Call anytime
5616876 or 981-0007, ask for Don.

For Sale - Blue Nordlca ski boots, size
7 'A used one year. 935.00, 453-2769.
Gas dryer deluxe, heavy duty,' Harvest
Gold, top condition, 9250.455-0029.
Stereo 440, formats and white uniforms,
size 7-18,453-8831.
Four mink hats, excellent condition, four
piece wool ladies suit size 8, 465-5097.

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
. _
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of November, 1979, true copies of the minutes of the regular meeting of the
City Commission held on Monday, November 5, 1979, at 7:30 p.m ., were posted on the official bulletin boards of the
City of Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner of the intersection o f S. Main Street and Penniman Avenue; the
Southeasterly comer of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and W. Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Cen
tral Parking Lot facing S. Harvey Street; and also on the bulletin board in the City Hall at 201 S. Main Street. These
minutes are posted in accordance with Section 5.11 of the City Charter for the benefit and information of all interested
citizens of the City of Plymouth.
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
^

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the imy of Plymouth has filed its survey of Federal General Revenue Sharing and Antireces
sion Fiscsl Assistance expenditures, as required by law.
A copy is available for public inspection at the office of the City Clerk, 201 S. Main Street, from 8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m .,;
Monday through Friday. This, report covers the period from July 1, 1978 through June, 30, 1979. Antirecession Fiscal
Assistance Funds were expended in the following manner:
Financial & General Administration 97,074.00
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
.
City Clerk
Publish: November 14,1979.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
• TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1979
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30 p.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
All members were present,
i
Mr. West moved that the minutes of the Special1Meeting of October 22, 1979 of the Board of Trustees of the Charter
Township of Plymouth be approved, as submitted.
Mrs. Fidge requested that Mr. Breen had asked that it be a matter or record that the Township would
not accept the type of sewer serving "Friendlys” .
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the minutes of the Regular Meeting of October 23, 1979 with the preceding addition.
Supported by Mr. Breen. Motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved approval of the minutes of the Special Meeting, October 30, 1979 of the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Township of Plymouth, as submitted. Supported by M r.W est. Motion carried unanimously.
Mr, Law moved approval of the agenda as amended. Supported by Mr. W est. Motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth table Application No. 475 until the
applicant makes an appearance st the meeting when the application appears on the agenda. Supported by M rs, Lynch.Motion carried unanimously. '
~J ,
Mr. Breen moved that tbe recommendation of the Planning Commission as to Application No. 480 relative to Mr.
Jaroh’s land split at 9801 McQumpha Road be approved. Supported by Mr. Law. Motion carried.
Mr. Breen moved approval of the recommendation of the Hanning Commission as to Application No. 482 relative to
Sun, Angeto, Wittaza Spagnoil’s request of a laud split, Ann Arbor Road-Haggerty Road. Supported by Mr. West.
Motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved the adoption of tbe Charter Township of Plymouth CATV Ordinance for the second ready, number
LXI; an ordinance enacted pursuant to Act 368 of tbe Public Acta of 1925, as amended, for the purpose of granting a nonexdnaive franchise to Omnicom of Michigan Ltd. its successors and assigns to own,'operate, and maintain a cable tele-'
risioo system in the .Township of Plymouth, County of Wayne, Stale of Michigan in setting forth those conditions accom
panying the grant for franchise. Supported by Mrs. Lynch and carried unanimously on a roll pal vets.
Mr. West moved that this problem of drainage on the Maseengill property be considered solved; subject to the report
of tbe Engineer Engineering Services and any costs involved should be billed to Mr. Bonadeo, developer. Supported by
Mr. Breen and carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved to table the item relative to tbe final amount of tbe Garlkk Contract to tbe next regular meeting,
November 13,1979. Supported by Mr. West and carried unanimously.
Mrs. Lynch moved to allow the Ptymouth-CanloU Community Junior Baseball League to use the Baseball Diamonds
at the Recreation Park for the 1980 Baseball Season. Supported by.Mr. West.and.catried nnanimonaly.
~Mr7W ^ movedlhat Gertrude Hagopian be placed at Level 1, second year, 910,500 retro-active to her anniversary date
of OctoberiB, 1979. Supported by Mr. Law and carried unanimously.
Mr. West moved approval of the transfer of funds as requested by the Clerk. Supported by Mr. Law. Motion carried.
Mr. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth give tentative approval of join the
Michigan Municipsl League if we can qualify into their workmen’s compensation self assured plan. Supported by Mr.
West and carried unanimously.
Mr. West moved that the Shard of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth go into Executive Session for the pur
pose of the Negotiating Team Report on the Firemen’s Contract. Supported by Mrs. Hulsiog. Roll Call VotelAyes: Fidge,
West,Lynch, Huleing, Notebaert. Nays: Law and Breen. Motion carried 5-2.
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth went into Executive Session at 10:00 p.m.
Reconvened at Kk25 p.m.
Mr, West moved that the meeting be adjourned. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. Mr. Notebaert adjourned the meetingat 10:40p.m.
APPROVED,
RESPECTFULLY SU1MITTED,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
ESTHER H lU tN G . CLERK
ares synapsis. OfBdelminutesaro on Ms is the Clerk’ssfB es.
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Call 453-6900 j

A r tic le s f o r S a le

C h ild C a r e

Two United Airlines half-price coupons.
981-1949.

•
HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER
Year round, pre-school programs. Full
time, part time, drop In. Ages 2V4-9,
Certified and experienced staff. Immediate
openings for children now. 459-5830.

For sals - two cemetery lots. United Memor
ial Gardens, 453-8377 after 5:30 p.m.
One inch thick solid walnut 54 Inch round
top dining table, made around 1890. 4538328.

A rtic le s f o r S a le

Publish: November 14,1979.

M o n d ay 5 pm

N o tic e s

LA DONNA'S Jewelry - Clothing - Shoes Purses. Quality only new - used. 638
Starkweather, Plymouth, 459-7474.

Anyone witnessing an auto accident Mon.,
Nov. 5, 1979 between 6:25 and 6:30 p.m.
at Main and Union Streets - next to Kro
ger's Parking lot In Plymouth, involving
Red . and Blue Gremlins, Please notify
Plymouth Police Traffic control officer.
Thank You^

White Birch Trees and clumps. Time for
fall planting. 11211 Haggerty.

C u rio s itie s

Buffet, Basset fruitwood, 3 drawer, excel
lent, must see; 420-0476 after 4 p.m.,
or weekends.

Val Dez 6-strlng guitar; Must sell soon.
Good condition. Asking 470 or best offer.
Includes extras and case. Cell Betty at
487-2816. Leave message.
Two American Airline discount coupons,
445 each or boat offer. 453-0364.
Church operated THRIFT SHOP located
at 187 E. Liberty hat been In business
29 years.. This shop features: used mens,
womens, and children* clothing, shoes,.
kitchen Items,. bedding, jewelry, brick-abrack & so forth. Donated merchandise
may be brought in Tuesdays 9-11:30.
Selling Thurs., 10-5 p.m>
10 inch.padio Sew with Cabnet, like new,
cell 455-1572 after 4:30.

Happy 36th Anniversary to the Densmore's.
You put my t-shirt where?? What nehrel
I'll never be able to use that shirt again.
Hey, Jim — I'mean W IIIy - when did you
change to Jim? Hope your photo credits
In the future will always be right ,
I mean, which Is it?
To the attorney in question or the question
able attorney. Such malice, such elander, you'll be hearing from my lawyer - Maddog
Schrader.
...
• Socks
Night Flier - Glad you didn't worry - that
, was Woody Pilot not Auto Pilot.

BIKE SALE
Mongoose B.M .X. bikes 8135.00, Tuff
Wheals 460.00,349-7140 Town and Country
Cycle. 421-5030.

Thanks to all my friends, neighbors and
relatives for their cards, prayers and
thoughts while I'm ; in the hospital in
Cleveland recovering from surgery. Doc
tors say I'm doing SUPER. Linda Lehr.

G a ra g e S a le s

Officer Carl Berry - another fine Job of
police work that I won't forget. You’ll
be hearing from me.
■'
Joan

Nov. 17 - one day only. Plumbing fixtures,
copper tubing, windows, screens, dishes,
baby Items, Hartfrock Maple dining room
table 8t 4 chairs, gas stove. Water heater.
Also new home made toya and Christ
mas items. 6514 Carriage HII.I.
Holy Cross Westland Annual Bazaar
jind Bake Sale, Sat. Nov. 17, from 10-4
p.m., 1119 Newburgh Rd. (south of Ford
Rd.).

. . ' • i*
S e rv ic e s
Ironing done In my home. 42.25 per hour,
have references 453-8831.
Pool tables recovered expert work, free
estimates. Call 459-2625.

EYECATCHERS
Misties, candlelights,
environmerttals,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding phonography.
Rawllnson Photography, 463-8872.
Electrolysis by Charlotte . . . compli
mentary consultations at the House of
Glamour Salon, 463-5264.
Whets so different about Woodring House
of Photography? Tuesday's are kid's dayel
Four 8 x 10 color photography* for 416.96.
No sitting charge, we arrange four poeet
and you receive qns color 8 x 1 0 photo
graph of each pose. For your child* appoint
ment call 453-0340.
Mary Brooks still hasn't recovered from her
' vacation. Ask her about h.
Beat, quality dough, simply quality dough.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal,
aborttorr, immediate appointments. Helping
women since 1972. Women's Center,
476-2772.

Nancy, wane wear my new-o-tart? Any
time, voman, anytime.

BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy teat, help
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

Buba's 2414 Inches a t 3 mo*., but Jenny's ,
27 Inches at 1 year. They're sure making
'pm big thee^days.

Interior painting, reasonable, free ,#etimatea, call Frank 981-2173.
I _

Did you know LeGaults Is moving to Ply
m o u t h ? ________....______ ______

L essons
Trombone, berltone, tube teacher has
openings for students, 466-1728 or 6916530.

S to ra g e
Western Wayne County’s finest nrini-eeH•torege. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 4SS-

.2200.
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Congratulations NANCY SMITH, you are
this weeks 410 gift certificate winner at
YOUNG SOPHISTICATS

HELPING HAND

B O O K K E E P IN G
S E R V IC E
in my home
Posting-Payroll-Billing
Lite-Stat. Typing
Statements
Call
4
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Froe -- 65-gallon metal drums, you pick
up. Tom's Custom Auto. 770 Davis, Old
Village, Plymouth.

Lino Asta

ONLY

A ST A

City of Ply., 3 bedroom ranch, 9 years
*old, VA baths, 2 car attached. garage
with electric door opener, carpet, drapes,
large lot, hot water baseboard heat, ideal
home for older couple or starter home
for young couple. Room to garden. Immacu
late condition. Immediate occupancy.
$69,900.459-3399 or 274-1790.
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5845 N. WAYNE RD.
WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48185
PHONE (313) 326-0400

Want to move by Thanksgiving? We can
help, over 400 places - all areas, prices and
sizes. Open 9-9, call Red Giant, 662-6403.

If your property sells for $75,000, the agency fee you will pay is as follows:

House - option to buy. Spacious 6 rooms,
carpeted, modern kitchen,' large fenced
yard, kids & pets OK. Only $300 (2-9R)
Red Giant open 9-9,662-6403. V ,

ASTA REALTY CO., INC.
Most Brokerage Firms
Some Brokerage Firms

Home in the country, large 2 bedroom,
basement, stone fireplace, complete
kitchen, kids OK. Just $275. (2-13R)
Red Giant open 9-9, 662-6403.

5%
6%
7%

$3,750.00
$4,500.00
$5,250.00

ASTA SAVES YOU UP TO $1,500.00

Here is what we offer:
♦WORLDWIDE BUSINESS BROKERAGE: As
Member of Globe Enterprises Business
Systems, a network of overllOO BROKERS,
throughout the United States, we will expose
Your property to a Nationwide Market and We
will Assist You in Relocating.

Northville modern upper unfurnished
1-bedroom apartment. Working couple.
No pets. Call 349-0146.

A p a rtm e n t f o r R e n t

—yer friends

Y O U R

C O ST ;

%

Beautiful area, large 3 bedrooms, utili
ties paid, kids & pets OK. Just $250. (94R) Red Giant, open 9-9,662-6403.

V, Ul.l
~ '»
'Tell„ It To Phyllis?" OK...............
....;.,...HAPPY BIRTHDAYI.. .......

R E D U C E S

Y O U R

For R ent

FOR A PHOTO & A

-

"Over 10 years
of reliable
Service"

H o m e s f o r S a le
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Ply. one bedroom duplex, carpeting, stove,
refrigerator, $265,00 a month, no pets,
also one bedroom efficiency $265.00 a
month, utilities included, 455-0391.
INTERSTATE
WARRANTY
CO.

♦INTERSTATE HOME WARRANTY CO.:
Our Interstate Warranty Co. is anEXCLUSIVE SERVICE offered to You and Your
Buyer Guaranteeing proper working condi
tions of all the mechanical components
in Your home, for more effective Market
ing and faster sale of Your home.
♦UNITED NORTHWESTERN .REALTY ASSOC.:
Our association with this Local Board, the
M
ULTI
-LIST
.
largest in Michigan, will expose Your property
»«,or.«>.ON
to a network of ovei350 LOCAL BROKERAGE
FIRMS.

r.
m

SIMPLY ASSUME
the mortgage at 814 % and keep the low monthly payment on this neat
three bedroom brick ranch. There is a family room and fireplace,
central air, and a great finished basement complete with wet bar and
fourth bedroom. The detached 2% car garage is heated for the resi
dent mechanic or teen ager at your house. $66,900.
REALTY WORLD - W m . Decker, Inc. 466-8400

For helpful Real Estate information, see our column on
--------- .. . pgyg - - uf today*1* Community Crier.

m
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♦MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: Our Multiple
list Service in conjunction with Realtron
Corporation (a national computer System)
allows ASTA REALTY CO., INC. IN MATTER
OF SECONDS, to market Your property with
over 3000 LOCAL SALESPEOPLE,
Who
dominate about 88% of the entire residential
— buying-powernrYourArea;--------------------------

FULL LINE REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Get the best combination; BIG SERVICES— BIG SAVINGS
5045N.WAYNERO.
US*m n u CERTIFICATEFORAMARKETANALYSISOFYOURFOOTSRTY (313) 3200400
WESTIANO.MICH.
i
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